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$tligiens Slkellanj.
Bringing our Sheevwi with us.

ft, time for toil baa possed—the night ha
V come’
The last and saddest of the harvest eves 1 

gem out with labor kmg and wenriaome. 
pmopiag and faint, the reapers hast* non», 

p—t. lsdsn with his sheaves.

! 1* tf the Uboren, Thy feet I gain,
jtesdgf the harvest 1 mid my spirit grieves 

I That I » kwdened not eo much with grain 
ts with a hnavmaas of heart and brain 1 , 1 

Master, fataW my sbrarra !

Few, tight sad worthless-,at their weight 
Through all m, frame a weary acting leaves 

For kmg I .Uuggied with my helpless fain,
And msprdaad toiled till it war dark, and istey 

Yet these are all m, aheavas. 1
I
j Fell well I know I have mom tame than wheat 1 

Brambles ami lowers, dry stalks and with
UàWffiv ’** ** •* 4 r ' ï,:'‘ 1H' I srs M

I Wherefore I blush and weep as at Thy feet
II kneel down reverently, and repeat, < I

Master, behold my sheaves.” 1
1 i-.ii 1 t.H ,-t n

I Yet do 1 gather strength and hops Aw
For well I know Thy patient love perceives 

[Nor what I did, but whet I strove to do »
I And though the few ripe oars be sadly few,

Thou wilt accept my sheaves.
. —» 1 —

Man’s Fall and Recovery.
# It is not said that by the devil cams dead 
but “ by man came death." It was not i 
the power of the devil to ram man ) it it la 
the power of man to ruin man. By m 
death, and yet G <d forbid that we should say 
otia word against Adam, foi I dart say we should 
here done the same if an, of us had been in bis
pises. Through the whole of Scripture wscaaaef

one word of reproach against our Arte father. 
But bimeed be God, if we ere brought low, ww 
here only dived. B, men came also the «sur- 
section of the deed, for as in Adam ail died, in 

■Christ all sl»ll be made alive. Ww bava gone 
down into the belly of bell 1 we he vs «plowed 
the ihadow of death ; but God never intended 
Is shat ae up with the principalities of darkaam, 
It meat cams into his m'nd to give Satan a Baal 
triumph. He allowed sin to ravage us far a 
»t, he allowed disease to afflict us for a time, 
the Ur world to he eclipsed for a time 1 but ae 
man had brought himself into captivity to the 
raiera of hell, God designed be should bring 
himself out. God intended that the second 

of the te* «MA bring to him more 
and to the ram men benefit, than th« 

father had ever brought dishonor—that if 
Adam the fallen was tide b, the human force of 

«0 transmit hie likeness to Clin,the 
Adam should have souAnite fores of Irene- 

by Virttr. Of the Godhead : lor the Man 
Jmuh was God manifested in the leak. So that 
ant m ths oft-nee to also is the 1res gift; Sad 
rV"1 b>' 00e ‘hat «nnsd ee is the gift.

■ . * djffe'*nee between them. Adam 
""“■FT • ■“» coalmining t tia that would

"tiossd to his offiptiaf. J„a, *, 0od.
mn perform ug • righteousness that would also
m hhkri.<"iWi,h“ eŒC“T proportioned 
10 “* coarseter ; eo that whor

*** Woold mucb ®ore abound. Sin 
[, *"* **• of disintegration in matter, that 
, wdimolution, which is the law at dmth,
I *7^ tie withdrawal or expiration of a 
I ’•tifying or uniting power. Life is an agent, 

lis nothing. A similar comparison may 
[Wmade between sin and grace ; sin is the coo-

rcs eg the absence of God. When God in 
enters my soul a quickening spirit, it 
I * (fleet ptedael, analogous to that of the 

I famth that passed ever Esekitl’s valley. Boas 
to hie bone, for the breath brought all 

I laws with it, and the confused mass 
the decomposing dead that lay there diahoo- 

IE restored in a moment, and Ml into 
, and grew piece by piece into faultless 

nisalion ; and the valley that was a charnel 
1 for the dead, became the encampment of 

1 great army. So, when the Spirit of Christ 
es upon my heart, thoughts and feelings 

1 convictions end images, that ley scattered 
r the understanding without order and with- 
I profit, came together, thought to bis thought 

r ths secret laws of truth end purity f the sffecl 
are raised from the dust and >, ap to 

1 ; the will allies to the divine authority ; and 
I every aim end purpose of the soul in heaven- 

tsd. Thus ell things become new. Depressed 
A ruined in Adam, risen with Christ; a man 
Christ. Not in vain does nature appeal to 

1 now. Reflected in the minier of her works 
11 see the features of the heavenly father. Bat I 
I have another gias. of ampler disc, polished to 

flnpocsc of a perfect reflection, th* perfect 
I few 0/ Marty, in which I see the expret* may*
I °/ hie persan; sad ns 1 gese upon this brigbt- I °f tie Father’s glory, I am gradually drawn 
I Wo it, become part of it—changed into the

from glory to glory, evao ac by the Spirit 
l«f the Lord.

again.” O let not the grave, its darkness, its 
its forgetfulness, it repulsive ae. 

sedations, disturb our sure and certain hope. 
Nature sties, Lord, by this tisse our deed which 
ww buried out of our sight is a mam of deal, 
features, form, physical identity unknown. Bat 
listen to the Man of the Resurrection: “Seiid 
not onto thee that if thon weuldet believe thou 
■bouldet see the glory of God F* Be comforted, 
dear friends, the tramp of God shall sound an 
alarm through all the strongholds of the grave; 
He who has the keys of hell shall make an open 
doer before as, and shell eoms forth tike Spring, 
the gainers by oar wintry reel, and flourish m 
God’s wintry Paradise far evermore.—Rw. M. M.
Jm&m.

Trow Dat Goat Away.
In his prêtions work catted • None bet Christ,” 

Dr. Beyd reeaUs the fallowing instructive ensc-

A poor negro slave la the West Indies wee led, 
ender the presetting of ties Gospel, So feel him- 
eetf a lost, nndene tinher. He had be* a very 
wicked man, drinking end swearing, and giving 
full vent to Un vite pâmions; yet the same sight 
in nhish he naa convicted of tin be believed in 
ferae, and at once found peace. Hi» master 
was awakened under the acme sermon ; bet as 
he lived aulwatdiy what men regard ea a very 
good, moral Ufa, hie proud heart rvjreted the 
flubbed work of Christ, and rat about trying to 
rave himself. This went on far about a month, 
and the poor pharisra was becoming more wretch- 
ed, when he serateed to hnve a oonvereation with 
the happy negro, amt «he following, aoractiiCgly

liij irJ 
nvq liar.

took plow :

, I be,"

— ttistvjia 10
gf”
bossid, with a face bwm

I he

Tra, am
ing with joy. H

“ Wefl, Sam,” said the master, •• J here come 
bate this morning to Bad ont what it is that 
makes yen happy. You know, Sam, you and 1 
first began to think about God the same night, 
mere then a month ago ; end you, though jou 
were such a bad fallow before, seemed to find 
peace at eeee, while I, who have always been 
what the world sells a good man, have beau go
ing on in dsrkneos and sorrow aver tiace, aad it 
seems to me I only grttw war*». It is a great 
mystery, Sam, and I don’t understand it.”
“O, mama t” said tlm poor aUve,M it tint no 

mystery at «II to me, ’cause you see dat’e the 
r reason: Sam was such a bed fellow, and 

had on such a dirty, ragged Maaket, that when. 
God os tied him he knew it wasn’t fit to go Tot 
God in, so he trow it right sway, and den God 
put on him the robe ef Chrict’s righteousness 
and dan, of course, whew Sam had dat 
eouldat help being glad aad fall of peace. But 

a had on a real good wet, and he did not 
tike to trow dot away, for he thought if it 
fixed up a little ft would do to go ’faro God 1 so 
when be sees a ditty spot he rays, • 0 FI! wash 
dat !’ and when be sees a bole he wye, • O, I'll 
patch dat ! ’ and so he goes on, trying to make 
his old cost do ; bat it neber will, for God won' 
receive mas* in dat poet no matter how ho fix 
Hup. Bet if mama wfll only trow dal eoet away, 
and let God put da robe oh Christ’s righteous 
new où Mm, do maim can go in Yore God and 
not be *fraid, but be happy like poor, bed Sam 

The slave paused and looked at hie master, as 
if to see the effects of this bold language, 
smile broke over the muter.

“ Yon are right, Sam ( ” he exclaimed, u he 
grasped the rough black hand held out to him 
** I have been trying to fix up my old eoet, but I 
thank God, I am done with it now. I’ll have on 
the robe of Christ’s righteousness as well w you, 
and I see the* will bring use passe sad joy. Dud 
blew you, 8am $ you have taught IDS a pr 
truth.”

with a charitable heart the failures of others, 
and will be more randy to reclaim and restore 
than to censure the*. “ Bear ye one another’s 
burdens, and w fulfill the law of Christ.' 
" Charily eufferath long, end is kind.”

Ha is « Christian ! Then ha is forgiving. 
Wrong dew net rankle fat his heart, craving fyr 
revenge. The forgiving ward is randy open his 
tip far Iris meet isapiaenhie enemy. “If ye for
give net men their treepieew, neither will your 
heavenly Father fergive your trospawes.” “Even 
w Christ forgave you, w also do ye."

:He is a Christian I Then he is benevolent. 
He feeds the hungry, slothes the naked, minis
ters te the Sisk. Human distemew touch Ms 
heart and open his hand. The spiritual mala- 
diM*of txoite Ms oomMiseratâoBysnd to
relieve end remove time Me influence and 
property will be cheerfully aontribWad. “Free
ly ye hwe received, freely give." “ Whose 
he* this world's goods, and eeeth hie brother 
have nee* and ehettetàep Me bawds jf eom- 
peernoB from him, hew dwells* the leva of God 
inhsml”lj •• ci ;; m •!; ii ’ c-.

i edi Victoria University.
At The recent convocation ef Victoria (Mktfco- 

diss) University of Oubourg, C. W., the Rev* 
Dr. Gill, Representative free the B.andF. Bible 
Society, delivered the following address:—

La Dira AMD Gsvtlejuus,—I am glad te have 
the opportunity of addressing yen upon this 
prsneat interesting owes ion. After travelting 
ia« many menthe In thaw Provinces, I rejoice at 
(he rises mi my mission, to bid fere well to (Jena- 
da in rennresiea with one ef bee ee blest Ueifer- 
mtiem If l have bean imptwaad with one thing 
move then another in my tear through them Pro
vinces, it is the general intelligmw and éduca
tion of the people, and this, 1 think, is fa ba at
tributed to the existence of rash educations! 
institutions ee this. Centre* of looming and of 
tight when, the rising nanti of Me 
glorious mattery i* moulded and JiUod fee the 
importent futur* mitai assoit* It !

This is the Convocation of “ Victoria" Uni
versity, a nanie aver dsar to Englishmen. “yie-

I **' this itsumction power now restoring the 
l~** soe* Vfll quicken also the poor frail body 
I frit I drag about with me. Christ bar begun 

[fr*cke os alive, and He will not Hop until 
irotything lives. As be is pleased that we 
|*te« carry our isfirmitiw end our mental pa- 

tie end of this life, so ha wills that 
I *»li straight to our gravas, sad tie
I j. tiort time in what appears to be phy-

lfiZLtUticn’ but “ re,!1y ‘‘Our I vr" ^ sleepeth.- Let not the faarwved 
jn the Lord hrd bean thaw the
I^.^T*®** occurred. The Lard wee there 
L frit the anguish of the sobbing wo-

hat fid not answer the prsj er evened those 
‘•■derly loved. He allowed hi« friend to 

tie sold sleep for the sake of the teati- 
tbst L-taru, ».. .bfe ,0 give in dying

r th.“vl£1^ “Ti“* -"7 of bieLoni; sad 
«" flew, of a resurrection power to be there-
.*T*,*d- Cbri»‘ “ 1» attentive new to

fa 1. n V*!ori** people as when he 
m^ihaay. When one of his own dies 
” “• b^oved fall asleep In Him, aad 
to those around him: - Opr friemf 

S fad / po <Aq< J map amahs ham out of 
^ and Me whispers te ths sffiwedt “Thy 

' «fri*, tiy «montera shall rise

The Higher Experience.
A person may be lifted up into each s sympa

thy with God, and elevated into each s moral 
state, that he shall know how to clasp an evil 
end wear it. So it was with the apostle. God 
•eat him a thorn in the flesh, where it rankled, 
and gave him extreme pain. Thrice he besought 
God to remove it ; but God’s reply to him was,

My grace is sufficient for thee.” He at 
that the thorn might be taken sway, and *>i« 
prayer was answered ; but ft was answered by- 
better method than removing the evil—by mrk 
ing Mm wilting and aMe to bear ft. For I tell 
you that (rouble which we can beer joyfully, 
better treated than trouble that ic token away. 
There is under ft mors manhood, more strength, 
more conations power of being. And so God 
hears the prayers of those that importons Him, 
and then lifts them up into such sympathy with 
Himself, and each nearness to eternal things, 
that in a high stats of mind they Irani to bear 
troubles which in a lower would crush them

:> 0

He Is a Christian.
He is a Christian I Then he is a man of truth. 

.Upon hie word you may implicitly rely. Hie 
promisee arc faithfully falfllled. Hie represen
tations he believes to be scrupulously epset. 
He would not hasard hie veracity upon 1 
tingsncy. “He that epeeketh troth showed) 
forth righteousness."

He is a Christian 1 Then he is an honest 
He had rather wrong himself than wrong Mb 
neighbor- la whatever buiiaam he aaay be en
gaged, you may be sura that his dealings will 
be honourable and upright “ Provide things 
honest in the sight afatimso.” “The way of
(km «ram» iffi HDrichtlMfifl.*

Ha is a Christian I Then ha is an humble 
sn. He thipka of Ms own iaflemitie* mo’ 

knowledges bis dependence open God. sod re
gards the wealthiest and poorest of Me brethren 

sn. obi sets of hie Redeemer's love, and 
worthy of Ms attention and interest “God 
givetb grace ttethe humble.” “ He that hum
ble* himself shall be exhtited.”

Ha is a Christian I Then be is n Had man. 
He feels interested far Mr neighbors, sad ties 
ever a pleasant word far thee# be Meets. He 
strives to promote the welfare and happiness of 
those with whom he is aeeotiatod. His gsoer- 

brart delights in diffusing enjoyment “The 
law of kindness is in Ms toogbe.” “Togodti- 

*e ^ brotherly kindness.”
He fa • Christian! Then he fa charitaU*. 

He is prompt to attribute right motives rather 
wrong to ethers wherever it fa partible 

Knowing his own liabilities to arr, h« tell regard

Curie* the sheets and the good—the exemplary 
mother—the nobis Queen—«ad the truest type 
of woman. Victoria, the bewared widow whose 
honored asms is engraved in the fleshy tobies of 
a nation’s heart I love this institution all the 
more, because ft fa associated with Kaglead's 

1 great and illustrious Queen, Victoria.
Nor would ft be proper here to fbrgtt in the 

name of “ Coburg" that distinguished man 
lately the Prinee Consort of the Queen. Faith
ful as a husband— discreet as a father, a tens 
lover of learning and science, Albert Ike good 
Prinee of Coburg and father ef the future King 
of England, is no more—but ft fa pfaasiag to 
know «hat as tat the old country, so hew, Ms 
virtues will be perpotqqtod in the name of your 
beautifully situated town of Coburg.

Ladies' and Gentlemen,—Han’s greet want 
next te religion is education. Our position in 
this world fa one ef discipline as well aa proba
tion—ths mind has to be taught as writ w the 
soul saved. Aad fat ms say to the honored Pra- 
feeeots that their oeoupation can sparpely be over 
estimated—oral to wring a soul from death is 
to enfranchise the mind from error and darkness, 
and pour into it the glorious tight of truth. 1 
regard you gentlemen, an preparing these gradu
ates to set their parts honorably In the great 
battle of life, find what is lift, t Not the dull 
routine of drily doty. It fa not comprehended 
In the exchange of conventional and lying eour-

jeya end aspirations comprehended in the word 
“earth!" Judging men even by the leegeat 
charily, it must he admitted that the epietual in 
this world fa at a discount ; lucre is a practical 
ignoring ef the divine.

We aw told timt business is one thing end re
ligion soother, end so much of the business of 
life is minus religion, and religion forms no huai- 
ness of men’s lives. Where is Ged that gives 
them the brain to devise—that nestas their arm 
with strength, that wins down his fertilising 
showers causing thsixseed«0 germinate. Where! 
Par from their thought* or buried deep down 
hannalh n superincumbent mm* of ccrtMieess, 
every divine thought drowned in tb# coni’* ceora- 
sl soliloquy : Thou had goods laid up for many 
year*, eat,drink,andhemeny” Gentlemen,go 
faith from them Hells not e*Jy tntoUetenri but 
spiritual man and yon will become powers in the 
world.

What may be the future ef Craode it would 
be proramptnons teeny. Yen tiw here by the 
tide of « powerful itighbeer, end l.rejoins to 
have wen lately ee enpwwiee of frsteraily be
tween the y«t«| greet Bs*lieh A «sériera nations 
such as I never ww halos» , *i,j w,.|«

Ladies and Graf fasten,—You have lately wept 
with those that weep—you have mingled your 
tears with your neighbours over the tooth ol 
A brake* Lincoln, the let* ecpeciout, hottest, up
right President ef th* adjoining Republic. Let 
their tniagled tears fans the cement ef n lasting 
friendship between the two people.: Over,that 
tomb shadowed by the Star Sp*ogled Banner 
and our wwn Union Jack fat m swear bene.firth 
that Ephraim shall no mon navy Judah, nor 
Judah vrx Ephraim, but, that drawn together 
by our mutual calamity, henceforth WO are 
brothers. Still 1 haw ae desire that thaw lair 
Provinces ef the British Empire should ever be 
alienated from the sceptre of Great Britain.

Ladies and Onrifrmm,—England era never 
cut ofi her fair Canadian children without dis
honour. 1 rejoice I# ww every shews a desire to 
keep ap the connection with the maths»ce 
—this fa gait should be. I shell go borne to 
England with a deep love for this land. Canada, 
with thy glorious lakes—thy noble liven thy 
running streams—thy dashing cataracts—th> 
Urge fowste—thy virtuous, population—sturdy 
men and fair damsels with thy sfaor si 
(by snowy auntie—thy summer suns end autumn 
tints—Caned*, if l forgvt the* ssrsy my right hand 
forget if* cunning, and my tongue deem te the 
rogf ef my mouth. Long may times Province* 

see as noble appendages to the British 
Crown, sn integral portion of the British Empire.

Pardon, Ledits sod Gentlemen, this dig res
in. lam glad to be present at this Oeuvras. 

tioo, and 1 would bear testimony to the influence 11 
of peso" church in thaw Colonies. Although not 

nbsr of your community I rejoiee in your 
», that in the eitiee yon aw represented by I, 

learning, talent, and piety, end that whilst )ou 
attend te the wants of the mums, you aw giv-11 
ing the backwoods the ordinances and privileges 
of the goapel. May Gad abundantly bless your 
honoured church. May he raise up many men 
tike your own “ R) croon” to guide the education 
of ths country ; or tike your own “ Netiee," to 
preside over its Universities ; or like your awn 
“ Jeffers* with logical acumen to commend the 
Gospel to every man’s conscience ; or like your 
own “ Laehtin Taylor,” shaggy sa ths mountains 
where he ww born, and impetuous in eloquence 
tike ths monntain torrents to now men to high 
aad holy duty.

I would remind you that old battles haw to be

h

s

f

I

r
l

Church, who wars ones separated how as, hav
ing invited us te come and reorganise them as 
the Methodist Episcopal Church..

1 will not occupy your»attention at this time 
longer. I did dssiiw, s* I haw stated, to manifest 
an appreciation ef the sympathy .which l have 
awe and heard in this wuntty sines my recent 
arrival in reference to ear rations! mlsmity, and 
also to acknowledge here the graduate ef the 
Great Hand of the Church in enabling us for 
thew years of trial to raataw and even enlarge 
our mieeiooery sphere of operation. And raw, 
sir, expressing my thankfulram also to God for 
the prosperity which yon report on your Mission,
I command this cants to your mow earnest 
sympathy, to your mots active support, to soar 
believing prayers, and may the God of all g no* 
bless you, tad Mem this work to your heart and 
hand far his mom’s sake.

Central

fought over again—old objections to Christianity 
are rising in ghastly resurrection, and we hate | 
to eœbat them. But let es go forth in faitk ;

i
y
I 
1 
\
1 
i
I 
1 
(
1 w m__

the bra=£T^

(re. Jt is not to amts* wealth, to gratify Inst,
or to besom, famous in our day. No. Man’s 
spirit wee crested for nobler purposes. Whether 
conscious of it or not, he was mods for God and 
happiness and heaven. Even amidst the demo
lition of Ms fell we m flickering around fait 
saddened brow the lingering glories of e kingly 
crown—whilst lying st Ms feet are the shivered 
remnants of a glorious sceptre. Man it rttil 
grand from the immortality which invmte him, 
and to educate such a noble spirit and to lit it, 
even intellectually, for doty here and undying 
expansion hereafter is an honor which angels 
might covet. This honov, gentlemen, Is yours.

I would impraw upon the graduels* of this 
University the importeras of real personal re
ligion. It matters tittle had we the wealth of 
Croesus—ths eloquence of Demosthenes—the 
fame of Alexander—the learning of Isaac New- 
ton, if the soul be without an interest in the 
Saviour, and finally perish. Gentlemen geadu- 
ate* t f this University, allow aw to ask, who 
ever measured the soul of man or wtlmeted its 
immense mira! Who ever computed the sum 
propounded by our Lord. “ What shall a man 
give in enchang* for hie eowJ !" Look about 
upon the achievements of man’s mighty spirit 
—his works of art, tcisnw and literature—hie 
intention and discoveries—bit laws and civilisa
tion, and ses every whew the footstep* of a 
transcendent genius. J ask yoe, gentle 
ft nota calamity to be deprecated that 
noble spirit should paw away into outer darkness 
end be lost amidst ths utter damnation of hell ! 
We would sooner ew the ran extinguished, and 
the world in ruins. To prevent ft Christ ferns 

his cross was erected—and the gospel is 
pweehed. And how sad it will be i4 amidH the

dosing with December ths receipts of our mis
sionary treasury were fiMfl.OOO ; we bars appro
priated far the premet year th* sum of fteM.OOO, 
rad we have.vary prospect that the entire

» , », _ he raised. With perhep* two exceptions,
watch OS in this gnat hauls ; oar foes aw many th* spiritual work of our missions hat also been 
and malignant, wsnrad mow than Roman valor, prosperous. God hat given ne the conversion 
In this ship every soldier may be e hero, and Lf roula, and h* hat also in perhaps all except 

immortal / How many • valant I these two missions, raised up additional native 
spirit in this world’s battles has sunk beneath Laborers. In India, a land certainly of interact 
ths hoof of the war horse unrecorded, anpitisd. to this congregation particularly, we bavf within 
But in truth's battles it cannot be, sines the cheer , f,v months last part organised an annoal eon- 
word of our Captain it, "Be thou faithful,” Ac." f.renoe, with *11 its regulations, appointments, 

We must not exchange our helmet for a pillow provisions, and preparations for perm 
of roses, nor throw down the sword to giv* the progressive action. Reference has 
compromising hand to the enemy. We are to I mid, m yoaI wport> ^4 ^ ebo —,
flght the Lord’s battles, and allegiance to priori- ceded me to Germeny, and ajtbmmh yon 
pie and loyalty to Him bid ua Hand firm in the labouring there in the same —i— mo aw 
evil dey. “ I bide my time,” is the motto p« the L vais. Your aucrau fa ours; our
escutcheon of one of England's noblest families ; jours. It was my privilege to provide st sn no- 
let it be our encouragement. In tin. life’s war- „u*l conféreras there four years ago. I expert 
fan, truth must eventually prevail, ft may re- to p„.ide another, Providence permitting, on 
cede for a time only to return like the tea wave «he 8d of next month. Oar superintendent in- 
with accumulated force carrying everything be- fanas by letter that since I wee there, four yean 
fora it The approbation of the greet Master ago, there had beta raised up in that land nira- 
wtll make amends for all. Not to happy j was | teen ministers who were expecting ordination at

not

blessing tight of tMe great day, you, gentian 
should live without Christ, and st length die 
without hope, and life wasted, and your powen 
lost to God and the universe. My earnest prayer 
far you is that it may b* otherwise, that lovers 
of God and loving faith In tbs Ifssd Jesus Christ, 
your lives may be n perpétrai benediction, and 
your departure from this world only the entrance 
upon a brighter end n better.

Gentlemen I You go from this University in
to the hi «thing bustling world of active doty, 1 
ask you raver to sink the isUeUeetuoi into the 
sordid or earthly. Wp need ewatratly to re- 

her our spiritual being rad destiny. J*
___ d as many of yoe will he in worldly pursuits
—in the cry, “ what shall ww eat, what shall we 
drink, rad wherewithal shell we be slothed,” yoe 
mill be apt to marge what fa iatrilwwtaal and di
me into wh«t fa of the earth earthly.

What a debasement I For «era’s noU* spirit
with Gad’s

Henry VIL when crowned in Beeworth’» Field 
with Richard’s crown, as the warriors for ths 
truth when the day of conflict I* over.

Ladies and Gentlemen,—This is tbs last ed
dies* I shall giv* in Canada—I have been speak
ing almost every day for the last thirteen month* 
in connection with the cause of the Bible. I 
am glad to tell you that the noble society which 
I represent has printed the Word of God in one 
hundred and sixty-seven different languages — 
the noblest monument of mew scholarship the 
world ever ww—the eublimwt fast upon the 
pagW of history.

We resemble those who tire in high northern 
latitudes—dimness is the prevailing feature ; ths 
son seldom rises above the horizon; there it 

lent light to make tbs darkest* vitibfa, 
every step we take we tread upon uncertainty, 
and the dawn of every day reveals only fresh 
perplexities. Philosophy, even,"for one myetofy 
that ft explains presents a thousand that ant fa) 

table. Everything declares this to be the 
embryn ef being. Death’s mfchty wound will 

usher us into life worthy of the asm*.

my hand* In short, God is most graciously 
prospering ns in thrt field of labour.

Let we once mow advert for a moment to our 
«estie mictions. I da it because there fa a raw 

feature of that work which I am sure will inter, 
est this audience. One of the effects of the war 
which has been prevailing in a portion of the 
United States far the iart four years, has been to 
open to our Church the opportunity of going 
back to those States and cities from which fa, 
several years we have bean excluded. We aw 
now occupying New Orleans, end Memphis, and 
NtabvUfa.sad Yicksbuigh; yes, and Charleston 

When our army entered that city the 
members ef the Methodist Churches there 
mat, of their own vfflantary action, turned over 
their places of worship to our missionary, aad 

to tabs the pastorate ef thaa*] We 
have now several mfaainnt that 1

wd hemal

eulsrly occupied with the people of «nier there, 
though eut missionaries who go tl 
structed to art a* mfamnnsriw and a* paste» to 
the people without wspsrt to aulor -aa our au
thorities era extended farther and further 
the B Botham States, this noth fa enlarging in 
our hand* The laetefflesal art I peformed after 
leaving Nan York was in appoint an additional 
mimumary far Sossth Cat
al missions 17 to Florida. My------=-TT fa this
work aw natehiagthair opportunities; and just 

anniversary of the Wesleyan Missionary Society I w far, and jwrt as fart, aa ft teams prudent sod 
was in progress, and entered Exeter Hall duns* ngM without infringing ^on the righto of other 
the presentation of ths annual report, the real- partfae at exposing people ranamiisriiy—jurt 
ing of which was interrupted far e moment by I w far and jartw fartasFrovidraw opera to w 
Dr. Osborn, Praaldrat of the Conference, to an- j the fleet, we aw 

the bishop’» arrival. In the wriy
ef the owning he wsa introduced to the andb I fa ** pwwnt msmtb sai ef the hfahapa af ear 
sow. Wtsepy the faflowing from the report fa j Church fa «pasted to csgrafaa n Cfanfarsais fa

mm km Ihn—ft mymfhm at the

Hadeon’i Bay.
I« the following letter the Christian Guardian 

remark* We have rarely met with a more 
striking manifestation of Divine interposition 
8kkn will be found recorded in the following 
communication. Reconciliation between two 
lush hostile bands must facilitât* ths spread of 
truth, and afford greater success to ths Mission- 
arise labouring among them. The old Chief’s 
faith was placed upon ths right object ; it it a 
beautiful illustration of simple trust, and Chris
tian courage :—

Letter from the Roe. G. McDougall, dated 
Victoria Mission, January ï, 1WJ.

” Thaw is, without doubt, a great and good 
wsr! going aa fa this country. Within the last 
three months a number ef stirring incidents have 
oecurrad aU dsmmwtrating that the gospel has 
duly iafluraesd the aatiw mind.

“ The Owe and the Blatkfset, the at 
meront aad warlike tribes fa British America, 
haw for generations murdered aad scalped each 
Other whtwver they met. A short time ego the 
Biackfoet mads s descent upon our people, and 
A* usual carried eff a large number of boras* 
Our grass old Cbfef Mas-ke-pe-toon, who for 
more than thirty year* has Man a terror to the 
Blsckfoet, advised hfa people not to retaliate, but 
allow him and a few of the old men to pay 
friendly visit to the camp of the enemy. Six 
men accompanied the chief on this dangerous 
tear. On the second morning eft: r leaving their 
camp, Mas-kc-pc-toon read to the warrior» that 
portion of Holy writ descriptive of the scene 
that took place on the See of Tiber lu* Now, 
said the aged Créa, my Iran aw ûl gone ; that 
Being who stilled the troubled waters can wve 
na in the camp of the BlrakfooC A short time 
sftsr commencing their journey, they taw ten 
of those wild fallows approaching them ; the 
Black&et polled the covers off their guns, and 
uttering their fearful war-hoop, charged upon 
the Créa* Mss-he-pe-toon's men were unpre
pared for such an encounter, and ran into the 
fatahes, but the old hero took out Ms Bible, and 
lifting np his hands, cried to the Christian’s God 
for help ; the Biackfoet, when they eame within 
■booting distance warn surprised to tee a man 
with a book in his hand, talking ta some invisi
ble object ; pointing their guns at Mm their chief 
asked, “ Who are you ! I am Moe-kr-pe-tooo. 
What do you want ! was the reply. In a mo
ment the Biackfoet, aa by one common impulse, 
covered their gun* and ran and embraced the 
old man. Tbs Biackfoet wew token to the Crae 
camp and hospitably entertained, and m 
gen wnt at once to request the Missionary to 
erase end negotiate s peace ; but having an im
portant engagement »t Fort Edmonton, where 
Interert connected with the Stone Indian Mission 
demanded immediate attention, I could not go. 
My con and a valuable local preacher went to 
the place, and while thew art with the Bicck- 
fert. Their message to your Missionary woe 
very chtrncterirtie, and I shall give you at lite
ral t translation at possible. Addressing H—- 
ke-ps-tooa they said,—" We want to aw your 
minittor ; urge Mm to corns to our camp ; we 
shall regard hit visit at a grate honour. Our 
ration sends you thro* things; bswsrss stone, 
bone hair, and berries : The atone telle you (fat 
*• have shut our hearts against ths try for re
venge, nhish no hear from thorn whose friends 
you have slain ; ths horse-hair teaches you 
that we haw abundance of thew animals 
and can return all that haw been stolen, an 
also pay the ransom required by the avenger , 
the berries aw to show you that if yoe sod your 

infator toms to our ramp, you shaft have the 
te ws can give yoe."
With the chiefe of the Crae ration, I expect 

soon to start for the Blaokfeet country, on op
portunity eo good ought rat to fa allowed to 

If Christianity dora rat exert its peaceful 
influence upon the Blaokfeet, the day is not far 
distant when the blood ol white men will be shad 

1» plain* My dear air, cannot sometMiqy 
fa dora far the perishing tribes of this 

country ! By every brad sate of the Rocky 
Mountains we have been urged, yea, entreated 

l them ths Gospel. This morning the 
Sweet-gras* the head man of the plain Croes, 
••d a thief who exerts on influence over mow 
then three thousand natives ; begged ef ue to 
lwwhlt bit people ; but I was obliged to tend 
Mm hway without ray prospect of help. With 
our present staff it fa impomible to keep up to 
tfaomfr. Th* Aid fa nhish w* represent Pro- 

mu it ln|w than Werners Canada, give 
«rare active labours» and with the blra*- 

fag of basera the Blaakfoot and the Cree will 
ha added to the fat of Christian tribe*

Our Quarterly Meeting ww held ea New 
Ycar’c day. Friands from Fort Edmonton, Bro- 

•mfanr’a Mission, and the Flaira, ne»
I end fate af all God was with a*

Bishop Jane# in Exeter HalL
Bishop Jenw as the representative of the Gen

eral Conference of the MHhotli.t Epi.copal 
Church to the British Wesieynn Conférera* 
washed London ee the let of M«y, while

Potolatiox A*D Aox or the WoBLD.—Ac
cording to the calculations of Professor Car.ii 
de Fonderas, the present population of the 
world is 1,300,000,000. Allowing for increase 
in population te an annual rats of 1,292, ft fa 
shown that the present population would be 
raaobad in 6,863 year* This fa petting the in
crease at a low rate. In France it fa 1,2*7 
anaraPy. Calculated an the latter fast

umber wonM fa reached in 4,207____
from Noah, allowing that fa faft ths uk with 
titra» sons aad three daughters. Thee 
proof fa added to the chronological accuracy of 
tfa scriptural record, *d tfa foundation lead

I

On Abraham Lincoln's
tien.

PUNCH TO BRITANNIA.

Few lay s wreath on murdered Lincoln’s bier, 
Fow. who with stocking pencil wont to trace, 

Broad for the .elf-complacent British sneer*
His length of shambling limb, bis furrowed 

fees. 11

Hi* gaunt, gnarled band* his. unkempt, brist
ling hair,

His garb uncouth, his bearing ill te raw,
His lack of all we prist t. debonair.

Of power or will to shine, of art to pleas*

You, whom smart pen backed up the pfaeil's 
laugh,

Judging each step, as though tb* wty we»
?hfa I

Reekie»* to it could point its paragraph.
Of chiefs perplexity, or people's pain.

Hesfas this corps* that bean for winding «heat 
Tfa ata» and stripes he lived to war craw, 

Between the mourners at hfa heed and fart,
Bay, «cumI jester, fa there room for you >

Ye* fa fad lived to sham# me from my raser, 
To lam< my prosit, and confute my pee—

Th make me own this hind of prieras peat,
Thi. r»ii-splitter » true-born king of mem

My shallow judgment 1 had learned to rue, - 
Noting how to occasion’s height fa roe*

Hew bit quaint wit mads home truth seem mote 
ties, i,i ,, ,.

How, iron-iiks, hfa temper grow by blow*

How humole, yst how hopeful fa could fa;
How in good fortune end in ill the same ;

Nor hitter in seeraee, nor boa.tftil fa,
Thirsty for gold, nor feverish for face*

He went about his work—such work as fart 
Ever bad laid head and heart and hand-*

As one who knew* where there's a task lb da, 
Man's honflrt wfll mast Hesven’sgood frase

command;
• 1 • ■

Who trusts tfa ntoeitgti) will witk tfa burden 
grow, ..5'". ,11 #U

That God ewkea instrument, to work hia will,
If but that mill we era arrive to know, «

Nor tamper with tfa weight» of grad and I1L

80 he went forth to battle, co the aida 
That he felt dear was Liberty's and Right’s, 

At in hit peasant boyhood fa had plied 
Hit varia» with rude N*lu»’s thwarting 

mights—

Ths endeared forest, th* ««broken *0%»
The iron bark that turns tb* lumbrartfa I 

The rapid, that, o’srbeen the b 
The prairie, hiding the nu 

(tasks,

Tbs ambushed Indian, end tfa prowling bear— 
Such were the needs that helped hfa youth to

train : • , 1 i, . ♦!
Rough culture—but such trees large fruit stay 

bear,
If bet their stocks b* of right girth and grain.

So fa grow up, a destined work to do,
And lived to do it: four lodg-tufftring year»,

III fate, ill-feeling, ill-roport, lived through,
And then he heard the bitem change to cheer*

The taunt* to tribute, the abut* to praise,
And took both with the ism* unwavering 

mood 1
Till, a* he same on light, from darkling dsv* 

And seemed to touch the goal from when fa 
Hood,

A felon hand, between tfa goal aad him. 
Reached from behind his beck, a trigger 

proceed—
And those perplexed end patient aye* were dim, 

Thom gaunt, long-labouring limb» were laid 
to rest!

The words of mercy wen upon hit Kps, 
Forgiveness in his heart and on bis pen,

When this vils aiuiderer brought swift eclipse 
To thoughts of pesos on earth, good-will to

Tfa Old World and th* New, from see to sea, 
Uttar one voies of sympathy and shawl 

Sore heart, to stopped when ft st least beet high, 
Sad life, eut short just at its triumph cams I

A deed accursed ! Strokes have been struck fa. 
ton

By ths assassin’s hand, whereof men doubt 
If horror or disgrace they bore ;

But thy foul crime, like Cain’* stands darkly 
out.

Vila hand, that brandeH murder on a strife, 
Whate’er its grounds, stoutly and nobly 

striven;
And with the martyr’s crown crownirt e life 

With much to praise, little to be forgiven t

—London Punch.

Terms Cash.
Ay I that it th* word for these time* Credit 

it nowhere, comparatively. It it well far til that 
U it to. Cash forais a splendid basis for butt- 

Witness thés* particule»:—1. It is safe 
—What is made is surely made, and tfa profit 
and loss account may almost be banished from 
tfa ledger. At the end of a year you can tali 
whether you have really mads anything. You 
have tangible evidence of the fact in your bank 
balance, or in goods and property. Your earn
ing. an not in lbs pockets of other men for six 
month, or * year. Tbs bird it in your hand* 

It is plcasasU.—Pleasant to ths buyer as well 
»x to the seller. Tne cash buyer comm to you 
with t frank and open face. He feels indepen
dent of yon. He hse no fovouro to ask, far fa 
intends to pay on the spot for all fa buy* Ha 
chats with you without restraint on equal terms 
He has your confidence and you treat him witk 
cordial respect Both are happy. HUbuMnem 
concluded, the hand-shaking is mutually pleasant 
snd satisfactory. X It is healthy—Tfa business 
breast it rat perturbed nor anxious about tfa 
business standing of a new customer. You do 
net Irak at Mm ssksnra, nor do* agitating •»> 
piston prevent your friendly ccmpHmrate When, 
yen rail « Mil af grad*^ftft art te jfamraran
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WMMistÉ! Wssisgs».
Hse any body ever heard «f g 

in those ice-bound regions? y 
abondent in Burma h, India, Ah 
they avoided Greenland t g 
Moravian brethren do In thafr 
they were immcrsioniata f The I 
yet reached by any Baptiat mimii 
that of a portion of Norway. ( 
the new American Cyclopedia. : 
healthy, and lean severe »b«q ^ 
from the high latitude and eievi 
being considerably tempered l 
worm southwest winds. • • « 
lure, is on the whole, milder d 
other region equally distant 6m 
The climate of Greenland is • 
matter from that 

The fact is, the scheme of 6 
smell in ha scope to ovenan 
“ The covering is smaller th* 
" can wrap* themselves “In V 
quimaux are left out in the soldi 

It is eaay for brethren heddh 
to shape ingenious replies fr1 
drawn from ceees of invalids, , 
nfirm with age, desiring head 
hard to see how any men tea * 
to have prescribed a rite which ets 
of the habitable globe frem he 
Con gregationalitt.

Hen fallowed a few words from the Priori'of theOnihaAena with
Circuit the presence ef the Mem High hne been 
manifested, and many daring the menthe ef the 
daring year, hove been able to - set fc their 
seri that God is tree.* Tri», to pardon the 
penitent and to give peace and joy in believing 
—true to restore the returning wanderer to the 
bosom of his father and bis God-true, “ to bind 
up the broken hearted, to give deliverance to 
the captive, and to open the prison doors to them 
that were bound."

In Newcastle particularly, a grnrioos revival 
began last autumn and continued throughout the 
winter. Meetings were held every night during 
that period, and since there has been preaching 
rqgularfy twice a week in addition to the 
Sabbath services. A hungering and thiftting 
far the Word of Life was evinced by the people 
generally, and a strong religious influence went 
forth throughout the town. This was manifest
ed by the increased attendance at the different 
places of worship, and also- in the spirit of en
quiry in reference to things divine as a topic of 
general conversation.

Our own Chapel was crowded from night to 
eight, and frequently many had to go a way un
able to gain admittance. The old one was not 
only too small for the increasing congregation, 
but was also oat of repair, and •* the signs of the 
times" pointed towards a new building. A kind 
and warm hearted friend from St. John, at once 
offered one hundred pounds—this was an aus
picious beginning and the col 
arrived at that a new chapel 
Newcastle. The Building is 
erection, and is forty-one foot by sixty-one feet 
deep. It rests on a stone foundation, is Gothic 
in its structure throughout, sad when complet
ed will seat comfortably live hundred persons. 
The building Committee are anxious to have it 
imthed by the middle of next March, and in 
order to do so, it is n question of no ordinary 
significance with them as to

over vainly at- God save thepel,—when the audience rising,
Queen " finished the performances.28, ml.p.tt. Whin weI and wkhspiaeid STB WAITif tbs

Jens 27, at 9, a. re4. /lis that he eoeid net
Clew Meetings,Oaths takes only Desirons of saying as muchthey and Ms brothers and sitters, hut all the 

•objects ef the gredoes revival, of which he is 
the first garnered fruit, may, one after another, 
be greeted by him m •• that Eden above."

C. L.
AmmpoUt, May 24M 1866.

MB. JOSEPH BAOHEM. OT OASABCS, C. ».
Died at Gahenis oe the KWh of May after a 

them illness, Mr. Joeeph Bagnell, aged 2» years 
Mr. Bagnell was coo verted to God shoot 8. ear. 
•go during a revival which took pfaes fa Gal*, 
ms under ike ministry of the Bev. Mr. Moore. 
He was qesst mid unassuming fa his manners, 
kind and ebBgfag fa Me disposition, and much 
esteemed by ell who were acquainted with him.

Tuesday, Ji 27, tt 3, p. re
more and more certain everypractical nature, I have scarcely even referred One thingef the several Funds are dl-The Secretariesby day ucr tossings by night In Nor haveto the History and Science of Music. day—that, fat numbtrt stand as they may. we lobe Gilin Yarmouth on Thnrsdsy, Jidevising ways to for goods fa- rected toeegngi books on the subfact been recommended, Suet slick to Class Meeting as our mainstay.

ml not Wesley subdivided " the United Soci
eties” into “ Classes," and been providentially 
led to raise np that wonderful suxiliary pastorate, 
Leadership, the Societies most soon bare grown 
formal, corrupt, unmanageable. It is necessary to 
enquire bow believers’ souls prosper, sud not 
leave it to themselves to telL It is necessary 
for believers’ own growth to “ assemble them
selves together,” and “ provoke one soother to 
lore and good works." It it necessary for dis
cipline to « look diligently tost eny man fail of 
Uie grace of God, lest sny root of bitterness 
springing up trouble us. and thereby many be 
defiled." It is necessary to perpetuate this un-

22, tor Ike purpose One thingthey are sothe accounts of their sevoml dural Committeesdown eolUy. The
faeks fa at his doeri and he gets • good There is n

to last until the end of the millennilend et the seme time for theTheweyMm hie

trash, to endure until at least, the evidentef the
ef the period alluded to. Would

t The it not be well forSpecial Notice to Chairmen ofthe seller equally
^intimlyreqwttml^brfar;”buyer. Tee, They are BCBOelect andof the Seereteri* ef the several arrange tor the publication of a 

volume, not of new tunes, bet of the best of the 
oM ones, some of which are becoming obsolete?

It may be thought by some, that the music 
books pubtiriwd fa England, under the auspices 
of the Wesleyan Methodist*, ought to supply us 
with all we need on this «object. Well, we 
frankly acknowledge, that there is one book 
which contains move good tunes, in proportion 
to its sise, and is better adapted by its arrange- 
meats and style to general use among Metho
dists, than other book that we have seen. I 
allude to “ The Companion of Wesleyan Hymn 
Book." But there b an insuperable objection 
to its general use, its enormous price—ton shill
ings currency for a book of «50 pages, is more 
than we can afford fa this country.

A cheaper work has recently been published 
**■*""" Called tunes new and old ! by 

too many new ones, while 
are what ringers would 
Aer reading sene very

Funds, on
copies of the Dittrist We arethat we drew from the above print

Chérit, fa their respective Die-fa, thet the system is a good plan all
and the Mfantee ef the Financial Districtwinding up smphutfauUy wu

Meetings.eu the
The Ministers A R"'

pern during the greater Conference at Yarmouth will find homes with theThough heSfatmrp. part ef hie illness, yet following persons
A sheet time before Ms deeth 1. Addy, Bev. J. 8. Mrs. M. Bichards.

he ttyfoff t# ring, but being uusbfa 1 Barrett, Bev. O. M. Mr. H. Gardner.HHUEBso* or anurous, ». a.
Submai3. Beet, Bev J. F.to do so heDied, oe the 9th of April, at the residence of

4. Bigney, Bev. J. G.M Annapolis, Mr. Richard Henderson, Jubilee of the Webi^i 
Missionary

LIST OF CONTRIBDTIOII

1. B. Dane.6. Black, Bev. A. B. the oversight thereof yet to confine them to 
the pastorate primarily, without those “ help»" 
by whom, hitherto, their necessary lack of pas
toral service has been more than supplied, would 
bn ruinous to Methodism. Wu burn hitherto 
steered dear, as a Church, of two ead extremes, 
which all other Chutehce have not, on one hand

ef Andrew Henderson, Beq., aged J.FBnt6. Botterell Bev. B.years are pest,
7. Brettfa Bev. E. Geo. A Ben.

be built atJoe. Levitt.6. Brewster Bev. J.b giving a brief account of our much lament
ed friend led brother, ell we shall say of him 
pswvious to his conversion to God, is, that be was

Tbs sting of death vu gone, and treating in
JUBILBBJ. Flint.9. Blown Bev. W. C.Jesus hie spirit passed away to join the blood- H. Gardner.Rev. J.

T. M. Lewis.11. Bures General Treasurer! of At body wilthas caused a vacancy that can uot well be sup
plied. He leaves a wife and child, father, mother, 
brother end oaten, with numerous friends to 
mourn their lew. 't'.-'fwH G. H.

Mil. M. WHEILOei or M1W aHMAXT, M. s.

Died et New Germany, March 11th, Maty E. 
thebeloved wifaof Morton Whsaiock, Esq., in 
the 28th year of her age. Sister Wheelock had 
been subject to deep religious impressions from 
early childhood, and when about twelve yeere 
rid her evidences of adoption were very clear. 
Subsequently she uisniftstsd bus ittschioeot to 
the Saviour by a profession of faith. Bring 
naturally modest and reserved, she did not ap
pear so prominent fa publie aa many, who, pee» 
hape are no more useful. She sought, however, 
to cultivate the inner life, and those who knew 
her beet, understood her worth. Ifre reality ef 
the Christian's faith appeared evident in the fast 
boors of her Ufa. Berth eremed to here no ties. 
Not a cloud eclipsed her faith. But having 
trustfully committed fate the hands of God e 
kind husband, two email children, ead ether deer 
friends, aha departed to he with Christ May

Joeeph BurrilL12. Boteher Bev. G. Mitoion Fund,—Hon. J. H. 
the Rev. H. Pickard, D D.

General Secretarieo— Revs. | 
R. A. Temple.

Amount previously published 
PORT MOUTON CD

Thurlow, Rev. L K. Ml
•• Mrs. LB. «1
" Georgina B. «j

Daggett, Lethrop 
Fralick, Jacob 
Doggett, Bbeneeer 
McKinnon, Nathaniel 
Frellek, Mrs. George 
Inula, eenr. William 
Doggett, Mn. Joseph 
McKay, Mrs John

Dobson.'13. OoSn, Bev. J. 8.Hgfag fa manners, and oorreet in hia moral habita. 
He bed been favoured with a religious training 
nnd an evangelical ministry, yet, unhappily, the 
event in Me history above alluded to (hie ooever
sion to God), did not take place until fifteen 
months before hie death. It wee at the time of 
the greeioue out-pouring of the Holy Spirit with 
which the Werieyan congregation fa Annapolis 
tree favoured during the winter ef 1864. One 
evening In that mémorable period when a re
markably greeioue influence rested on the eou- 
gisgelina. end just after a goodly number had 
merifaeled their desire ef miration by coming 
for weed to the. Communion Beil, the thought 
men* very forcibly to hia mind j “ this may be 
■y hit opportunity." He immediately arose 
free hie seat, eeme forward, end began esrncetly 
In seek the pardon of tie sins. This blearing

llbion MiT. B. Dene.14. Ora* Bov. B. B. of the old
IK Currie, Bev D. D. •errante of wen.'not been lowered into Wesson,16. Daniel Bev. H.

Neither have they been exalted fate reputedThee. Killam, Beq.17. Device Bev. T. H.
Rev. A. M. Mr. B. Hilton. in perpetuity andPriesU.’the ways and 

meenf* to curry out this leudnbto nnd neeomnry 
undertaking. In addition to the usual subscrip
tion list, a number ef young ladieo and gentle
men kindly proposed to give n Concert of Vocal 
and Instrumental musk in aid of the funds. 
This wee something new, but the experiment 
wee worth trying. They remembered that Or
pheus in olden times, raised n celebrated temple 
solely by the power ri music—why might not 
they fa a similar manner contribute towards the 
erection of a House for foe Lord of Hosts.

Accordingly the Concert came off in the Tem
perance Hall in Newcastle nnd wse n decided 
•access. The large Hall was crowded to its at- 
most capacity, and the Amateurs acquitted 
themselves to the entiefaetkm of an appreciative

ODD.19. DeWrif excellencies. There tpiritnal activity of Leaders, has kept us20. Dove Bev. J. ly be that those and in a happy middle21. England Bev. J. plain and simple compositions, free from in re fat ion to their efftoe, to22. Gaets Rev. J,
eoh* duetts, nnd repetitions, are the beet adapt-23. OaetxBev. L. But theBev. a »d for public worship. Certainly they are a» far dantiy at the foundation o« alL The Claw with- fact the26. Harrieon Bev. F. ae poeuble from anything like operaticW. Robertson.26. Hart Bev. J. ringing. Is it not also a fleet that the oldest 
tunes we now sing are all of this style ? Take 
the fottowing with their respective dates. u Old 
hundred," 15*3. Tallis, evening hymn, 1565. 
Windsor, 1592. French or Dundee, 1615. 
Leooi, adapted to that beautiful hymn fa our 
book, commencing, “ The God of Abraham 
pmi»." This tune was probably sung before 
the coming of our Saviour. Such tune» also 
ww more easily learned than others, thus eon- 

png might be faeffiuted by their 
And are not all the churches at 

! fa fais direction ? One twl- fa 
lone much to circulate tunes of 

faio kind. Any modern tune book would be 
roe rid end wanting if it contained none ri 

ietodies. Some of his tunes 
every direction ; each as

without ■ Claw, if such exists fa en27. Hart Ber. J. R.
H. Lewis.Bav. J.Q.

Bev. ao.29. Hi who dose not “ agoni*" for hieBav. a W.K. hove it “ grow in graee” and increase in numbers31. Johnston Bev. B. J. Cept Kimball. McQuinn, Mrs. Bdwin 
tiro there, Mrs.
Smith, eenr. John 
Doggett, Merer 
Hagen, Catharine

-who leaves ell this to theMr. N. Lewis, Jr.Bev. J.
33. Jest, Rev. J. V. The Minister who se-worthy ef hie

Mrs. E. Levitt.84. Ladner, Bav. C.
Mr. L. Conn, Sr.36. Le»hare, Bev. J. of sheer necessity—is in a new Mitoion—bothO Lord I will praire thee A. Track.Bev. a Huskies, Mrs. 

Hagan, Mrs. Jacob 
McQuinn, Hannah 
Hudtina, Eunice 
Publie Collections,

ef another, end finds threestands in theRev. S B Cape Kimball
88. McCarty, Bev. W Mr. W. Smith. •how, net fitting him, to impede him.From this time until early bet 89. McKeown, Bev. H Ber. J. Pria*. New BiWe will not ergue thet dree Mooting, as suck,it to reside in St. John, he Bev J Mr. O. Allen. introduction.MeMorray, K 

Milligan, Bev. is either the token or the leri of Chunk follow-in hie walk and constant fa hie Derby, which called •hip in the abetraet. It is suffioisnt to say it is,41 Moots, Bev. F W forth n highly enfagietic notice from the editor ofRev. J. A. with us, the Zone and She safeguard at that fel
lowship. There was an eewotial Methodist 
Church, though maimed ef the Sacrements, be
fore “ the Uaited Societies" were arranged in 

Clarais," or a “ Lender" nominated. The fact 
ji, Werieyan Methodism did not eowetituta her
self a Church formally i she strangely found byK 
self one. Lik* SOWS who hero diaoovsredibsy 
were justified by faith before tbripZhumiHty 
dared believe it, Methodism recoiled from the 
nemo of Church long after aha bad, in a thou
sand localities, aa well ne in her aggregate 
capacity, realised and exhibited the eedrefaetieal 
character ae re it ha^/hardly been attained or 

fr eiere the daye of the Apoetire. 
yet,,in some parte, she it ehy of her 
characteristics and true title, to her 
and detriment ; re your oorraspon-

preyere, dear relation of Christian expe- Wm. B. Hail. 44. Narea way, Bov J B L. Care, Sr. MIRAM1CHICI1 
CHATHAM,

lemarka red exhortations in Joe Levitt.46. Niseis*. Bor A W was “ moved by the concord ri sweet sounds" 
to pay a graceful tribute to the noe-profesrional 
singers. The proceeds were handed over to the 
Building Committee, who take this opportunity 

of the Concert

MBS. O’HAXA or HEW HAXBOUX, ». S. 46. Peeeoe, Bev. t
Anelow, W. 0.L Cann, Jr.47. Paye*, Bev G B.with interest and profit by many. That he etill 

oretinred in the rare red kept the heavenly 
prise in view while in 8u John, the following 
extracts from some of hie letters, written during 
Ihet period, will ebow.

“ My thoughts often dwell upon deeth and the

Died et New Harbour, en the 14th ef Dee., are now heard Bell, Mis.T.M. Lewie.48. Peach, Bev. J 8. ---- ----------— -j ....duou , suen at
Worf, Hebron, Uxbridge, hferiboh, BoyUton,1884, Mrs, Louisa, relict of the late Isaiah Samuel49. Perkiaa,Bov. W W Bev. J. Prices.

O’Hara, in the 70th year ef her ege. Mre O’Hare to. Pickard, Bev. Dr. Mr. W. K-Dedi ri retnruing to theand the Missionary Hymn, to the words, Duncan, Mrs. 
Duff, Mre.
Howe, D. P. 
Howe, junr. D. P,

C. While.#1. Pickles, Rev. Ma professor of religion sheet 86 years. From Greenland’e,' Wogdbury also baa88. Pickles, Bev. F WHaving removed to New Harbour, she well worth preservation, ouch ne Siloam,Bev. H. Jr.
oreofthefiret ef the Werieyan Chnreh, The ChiForever wiA the Lord,- JMre, Src. But while matter into their eerioue conaideration, and have 

concluded « holding n Bazaar in July or Au
gust They have been meet assiduous in solicit
ing subscriptions, and forming Sewing Circles, 
and a good deal of material is already manufac
tured for this purpose. Friends at a distance 
will therefore see that we are putting our should
er to the wheel in every possible way, and we 
therefore feel we can legitimately call on Her
cules fa the distance to come to our aid.

The Ladies having charge ef the Bazaar 
therefore make an appeal to the friends at home 
and abroad to resist them either in money or ma
terial. Doe notice will be given w to the time 
in which it will be held, and they trust a gener
ous support will be given to them in their praise
worthy object

Contributions will be thankfully received by 
the lady of the Superintendent of the Circuit re 
President, Mrs. Butcher and Mre. Mitchell,Vice- 
PreeidenU, Miss Wife*, Secretary, and Mre. 
Bell, Treasurer. x / A Latham.

May 26th, 1886. /

Bev. Dr. Jackson, Robert 
Perkins, Rev. W. W. 
Stapled on, K. IX 
Strong, C.

willing to bestow praire apre the worthy m anyRev. B. Joe. BurrilLfrom the wrath to come, departments of science, I cannot regard with 
favor three amateure, or would be connoisseurs, 
who attempt to alter or arrange, ae they call it, 
the productions, of masters of musk. It is very 
annoying to find such tunes, as Lydfa and Hens- 
bury, so distorted re to be scarcely known. 
And re to plagiarism in the prewnt day, there 
is more of it In the aote book than in the polpit 
Net long since the writer started Lydia in a 
congregation, bet soon found that pert of the 
efagers had learned it the new fangied way, 
while one or two sang it as written fa English 
books. The effect I need not describe, suffice 
to eay, at the clow of the first verse, after ex
pressing regret that a good tune had fane been 
foiled, 1 found relief in the welcome, Let oe 
pray.

The writer would tike at some future period 
to prewnt before the pabtic a few thought* 
respecting the ore of instrumental meek in the 
house of prayer, but at prewnt would only ex
press an opinion, that It may be soused re to be 
acceptable to God and promotive of true devo
tion, but that each it generally the case cannot 
be admitted. ,

There is no instrument on earth, equal in 
compass, flexibility, and variety of tone, to the 
human voice. Then let it be cultivated dili
gently and in the fear of God, duly con aiding 
the design for which it was given. Never let 
it be superceded by the reed, catgut, wire, or 
pipe. The poor re well re the rich man may 
thus have the soothing influences of mask in hie 
household. And who can estimate the good 
results of singing fa the domestic circle ?

An excellent clergyman, possessing much 
knowledge of human nature, instructed his large 
family of daughters, in the theory and practice 
of mask. They were all observed to be ex
ceedingly amiable and happy. A friend en
quired if there was any secret in hie mode of 
Education. He replied, “when anything dis
turb» their temper, I say to them ting, and if 1 
hear them speaking against any person, I call 
them to sing to me, and so they have sung away 
all causes of discontent, and every disposition to

67. Smallwood, Bev. F. N. Lewie, Sear.thet the moment our breath .leevw ae we ere 
conscious re to whether we ere to be for ever 
with the Lord, or beniehad from hie presence. 
And eh ! jeet fancy the thrill of—sen I only cell 
it joy ? I» there not » stronger term lean we? 
Tee, I can call it heavenly rapture—that will be 
•wakened in our spirit» when, after being racked

•in,by attending upon the 68. Smith, Ber. T. D. Gardner,had opportunity. Her iwt 69. Smith, Bev. R. D. Richards,
She often expeweed a faretraded and severe. 60. Smith, Rev. B. M.

61. Smith, Bev. T. W. G. Lewie,that ehe ehoeld not retain her faith end patience
62. Smitheee, Bev. W. L. Cann, Senr. And eventill her Lord ehoeld come. But ehe reposed her Copp, Mrs.H. Lewie,63. Snowball, Bev. J.I will never leave theetreat fa Him who said Copp, We.64. Sponagle, Bev. J. L. Fisk, James 

Gremley, Robert 
'Galaway, James 
Gillie, Malcomb 
Hosford, John 
Harris, Was.

nor forsake thee," and at length eatotiy breathed 66. Sprague, Rev. 8. W.
out her soul into the hands of her Bedes seer. [lend well remarks.66. Stewart, Bev. G

has peered over us, and we shall awake fa the 
land, and the glad about - saved !" shall 

baretirem us. But reverse the picture, and oh ! 
think of uttering the agonising cry •• Lost! 
Lost I * God grant that we may be enabled to 
rey “ saved I " There is little worth living for 
frase, and perhaps it is well it is so, or we might 
be led to forget that one day we shall be called 
to leave this sphere of action. Every day I feel 
n more earnest desire to live to the honour end 
glory ef God." Again ha wrote—" 1 feel thet 
if I am not disappointed in my hope of one day 
entering into thet bright world above, that my 
Ufa shall not hove been spent in vain. There ie 
rest there for all—for me—perhaps sooner then 
I expect." And at another time—" My lot in 
life might be different. I might be living with
out God and Christ in the world. I might be 
without fast bright hope that points me away 
beyond the toils of this life to thet celestial city 
—that haven ol rest I might be without that 
Aweet assurance fast when I coi

67. Sotdiffs, Bev. L T. Killam, Bsq.O. W. T. Cite* Meeting, then, ie the sine gee no* to 
the fellowship, purity, efficiency, and perpetua
tion of our Coeaexieeal Church. It is not, in

68. Taylor, Bev. J, Mr. B. Rogers,
69. Temple, Bev. W.
70. Temple, Bev. R. A.
71. Tuttle, Bav. G. W.
72. Thurlow, Rev. L
73. Tweedy, Rev. W.
74. Tsreedy, Rev. R.
76. Tweedy, Rsv. J.
76. Wesson, Bee. R.
77. Wilson, Bev. W.

The above list contains the names of official 
member» of Conference, and members ef Cbm- 
asittree, together with those of whore probable 
■llendsare at Coolereew information hre been 
received. Brethren coming, whore names are 
not on the list, will be informed of their piece of 
stay, on their arrival at Yarmouth.

PLAN OF PUBLIC SERVICES.
CowFERBMCE, YaEMODTH, JUHB, 1865.

The Humbert rgfer to Ae Lilt ef if misters

ME. DANIEL OEAET OE OÜTSBOEO’.

Died, stGuysbro’.ou the Ufa of Mey, Mr. 
Deuiel Geery, in the 83rd year of bia age. He 
was born at Marble Heed, U. 8., and emigrated 
to this country when about 21 years of age. As 
an old resident of this Iowa Mr. Geary was gen
erally respected for his uprightness and integri
ty, and was endeared to hie friends by many 
virtues and aimiable traits of ebaraeter.wbieb be 
poereeeed. The writer is not aware when he be
came awakened to a sense of his lost elate re a 
sinner against God, and professed to experience 
a saving change i but he has been informed that 
his union with the chureb was coeval with that 
event in hie history. He retained bis attachment 
to the people of hia ehoiee till hia dying day. 
The diwaae that terminated bia life was cancer 
fa tbe face, whkh, despite all the mean» used to 
eradicate, or to cheek Ha progrès», continued to 
increase In virulence, till it eat aiway the mais ar
teries, causing exhaustive depletion, from which 
he calmly end peeeefally—sod spperently with
out pain—sunk away to rest During all his 
protracted sufferings his mental force was not 
abated, and his confidence wu firm in his Sa
viour’s love. A» I read to him daring one of my 
visits, the words of the Pstriereh of Us, (record
ed Job xix. 25-27) between whose csss and his 
own there seemed » striking analogy, he moat 
feelingly responded to tbe aenthaeote, and 1 
could not but feel re I never did before, how pe
culiarly appropriate, and bow ineffably comfort
ing the words, “ Though after my tInn worn* 
destroy Ait body; yet in myJfttk*—restored 
from corruption, refined, immorliliacd—H 1 ekatl 
tee God." In tbia hope and confidence, he gave 
himself op to the destroyer ; and “ said to cor
ruption thou art my father, to the worm, thou art 
my mother and sister.* Hew well hre the poet 
of Methodism expressed there immortal long- 
fags of the Christian.

Resting fa tbia glorious hope 
To be at loot restored ;

Yield we sow our bodies up 
TO earthquake, plague and sword ;

Lisle*mg for the cull dittos.
The lataat trumpet ef the erven.

Boob our seal aad deal ahull join

wyroae, George 
forme, RichardJoe. Cann,

N. Lewis, Junr. requisite. It ie not a trivial preparation I* 
•• Divine Bern*." It is not e tririel appendix 
to " Divine Servi*." It is the effect of pelpit 
eueoeesj It i. the re* of the genuine Metho
dist Minister—thus to “odd to the Chun* 
deilv.” re a worker together with God," “ seek

Jones, RobertJ. Kelly, Mitchell, BlancheJ. Flint,

roebody. J<
Thompson, John

Vancboo, Danieloat" of Urn adell uouoroUed audience, “a people
for God’» name." ,

IUe nothing to the purpose thet many of God’s 
people remain outside of Clare Meeting ; or that

63,600.Williaton, Beq. Edward 
Williaton, Belie 
Wilson, Effie 
Watt, George 
White, Edward 
Wall, Jane

For the Frortnalal Wmleyua.

Acacia Villa Seminary.
Ml Editob,—The winter and spring term 

of this Institution closed on Thursday the 18th 
May. The examination day was ushered in by 
Sol in good style, and the end of a drive through 
•cenery each w Hotte* only can display, found 
re in front of the Seminary. £n entering, the 
well known Greek verb in Its various part» rang 
melodiously on the ear, bringing op days of 
OUId long tyne. It was the lea» advanced claw 
in Greek then reciting, and discovering by a 
very thorough acquaintance with the verb and 
primary element», tbe only sure foundation on 
which all future success could rest. Next fol
lowed the advanced Latin—Horace, being the 
text book. This clam, and the succeeding one 
in Homer, acquitted themwlvea admirably. 
Then followed clrewe in Arithmetic, French, 
Geometry, and Rhetoric .each of whkh did credit 
to themselves and their painstaking teachers. 
So ended tbe morning’» performances.

“The Hall" had been selected for the ex
ercise» of the afternoon, and here, after dinner, 
claws in Geography, Philosophy, Natural Phil
osophy, and English History were thoroughly 
examined until three o’clock, when the building

loua# this " form of godlineae" who cbooee 
to remain without the power.

Tbia ie one thing : tbe preservation, perpetua
tion, end progrès» of eue evangelical and evan
gelistic ware in another. Nor ie it anything to 
the purpose thet in the Census or Army, far 
dvil object», we should be enumerated end call
ed Methodists on another principle. There ie no 
reel eeefheioe here ; end we lubmit to, or adopt, 
three things while we etill, without practical diffi
culty, and for our own greet and good objecte,

RECAPITULAI
There ieChatham,“ « Milton, “ 62

Thoreday, “ 22od, Providence, “ 65
“ «« Milton, “ 20

Friday, “ 23rd, Providence, “ 48
u 64 46 Milton, “ 26

Sabbath, “ 25th, Providence, 10} a. re 6
“ 8. Sermon,” ” 3 p. re 35
M « “ 6 p. re 67
“ « Milton, 10} a. re 21
“ 8. Sermon," “ 3 p. re 8
« mm 6 p. re 19
« " Arcadia, 3 p. re 36

Monday, Jane 26th, Providence, 71 p. re 28
•• •• Milton, “ 46

Tuesday, " 27th, Provide*#. “ 66
m mm Milton, “ 30

Wednwday, 28th, MiaPy meeting.
_ . —... »»•■- 6 a. re 25

7fp.re21
M 61

6 a. re 32 
7| p. re 69 

m ie
(an. 24 
6 a. re 22 

10} a. re 40 
“ •> “ •’ L. Feaat, 3 p. re
m m e m 6 p. re 44
m mm Milton, 6 a. re 31
m mm m 10} a. re 77
m mm m 6 a. m. 66
“ “ “ Arcadia, II
“ “ ■ Darling» Lake, lj

Monday, July 2d, Providence,
“ “ Ordination,

Tuesday, Jely 3d, Mil too,

Newcastle,to pave through 
the valley ef the ahadow of death I shall fear no 
evil, fee God hea promised hia rod end hia etaff 
shell comfort me. God greet that yen and I 
may be so kept that we

MILL TOWN 
John McAdams, Esq, in liy live and reign with

late Bev. Duncan McCoti, 
Chari* Blactin 
Samuel Cotter,
Mr. end Mre. James Cresmtt, 
Andrew McLeod,
Mrs. Pbeebe Haneon 
Joshua Hill,
George Smile,
Mire Pbœbe Tobin,
Captain Thom* Tobin,
Her. Wm. Wilson,
Mr». W. Wilson,
Augnetua E. Wile*,

relation
To the above extracts we may add one from a 

letter written by tbe Christian friend with whom 
uur deported brother resided m St. John, after 
the news ef Richerd’a death had reached him.
* In onr family circle he bed made himeelf as dear
* e broth* to both Mr». Terrer end myeelf— 
and the little ones fondled and played with him 
aa with me end even the tittle creeping babe 
ww reedy to meet him fro he entered tbe room 
duor, ao kind and affectionate was he. Oh ! how 
felly I tael the truthfulness of your remark— 
" the memory of hia name ie îwgpL” I can eay 
In truth that among all my acquaintance from 
my youth up I have never met such s kindred 
spirit * my dear departed broth* Richard. 
When I mode hi» acquaintance at your boo* he 
seemed distant and reserved, and we only get 
we spanking terme. But when 1 got acquainted 
with him in my own family, where we woaahipped
at the------altor, I learned to appreciate and
love hire Weil, thank God ! be is aafa fa hea- 
v* jnat gore a tittle before us—outstripped 
na in the re*—entered the reel just a tittle ahead 
ef ai. I suppose you are aware he met fa my 
win*, ead hie fa* there will be felt deeply. I 
feel eonfidant he grew fa grew and enjoyed meeb 
of the love of God, end hia last momenta proved 
that hi» faith w* well founded."

Thet he might be with hie now sorrowing 
parent* on the fiftieth anniversary of their mar
riage, Richard left Sl John on the 26th of 
Mwah fee Annapolis, where he arrived in the 
arwrim U* same day. He had complained 
of felting poorly tbe previoue day,—hot when 
fra gwafrad home he wea very ill, and continued 
to experience rev» re pain and extreme bodily 
wwkawa, until the fifteenth day from tbe time 
of hie «rival, when hie suffering» terminated fa

adhere to our mode of annuel enrolment.
When we eeaw to preach our grand distinctive 

doctrine», « when ire preach them drily, to make 
mere doctrinal proaelytea, and not “to open 
men’* eyes, and turn them from dark** to 
light, and from the power of Ritan to God," or 
when we make edult baptism alone the rite of 
admission to memberhood, * if fae church bed 
fa ell ages to be perpetually opening a new dia-

The Pi

Atnelia K. Wilson, m memory tf« 
brother in heaven 

Archibald E. Wilson, '
Robert Wtiliema,

30th, Providence,

Milton,
Saturday, I did not anticipate that I should plea* 

all claews of persona in writing on Jiuaic. I 
hope the friend» of sacred song will Attend to 
eoch suggestion», aa commend Aemwlve» to 
their judgment, while they pam over the various 
imperfections. There may be t few who will 
be aa much benefitted by the following anecdote 
as by any suggestions or exhortations I can offer 
them. “ A Scotch Shepherd while sitting down 
to take his dinner, under the shelter of a rock, 
in the Highland» of Scotland, was alarmed by 
the appearance of three wol 
gave hi* breed, to another hi» 
third hi» empty waliett. As fa 
tribution of hi» dinner did not satisfy hia hun
gry visitor», which threatened to eat him up, 

music hne power to 
tf » taking up hia 
•o play, fail ao alarm

ed the wolves, that they took to their h*k and 
ran away, Sandy exclaiming, “ Had I ken’d ye

hre had it

being densely pecked, the final “ axhihitko - 
commenced.

Ait* music by the band of performer* in at
tendance, the Salutatory oration (originalJ, aa* 
pronounced by Master Bichard W. McCarty 
Then followed—
Mann ion, by Matter R. Robertson.

WALLACE AND PUGWI 
Rev. R. E. Crane, in affeetfc Foreign 

IE PlEATImembrance of a moth* in 
Stephen Fulton, K-q.,A* Irish Evangelitt.
Mr*. Stephen Fulton, in el 

remembrance of a da* 
heaven, and also in gral 
lection of tbe late BÔy. I 
and Rev. 8. Busby, matt

a. re 70
p. re 68

A Word on Immersion.
Mohammed direeta, in the Koran, that every 

ttne Muswlman shall begin hi* daily morning 
pray*» just when the upper edge of the eun 
pee* shove the borison, and hia evening devo
tions when the low* edge dips in the went He 
expected hi» religion to overspread the world. 
Bot he hod revet heard that there are regions of 
fa*» *■* world where the eun rev* rires or 

m months togeth*! That ewk- 
pretty effectually diapeew of the 
0 to infallible inspiration.

Now, had e« Lord laid down * inflexible 
rule A* baptism in all agas and lend» moat he 
by immersion alone, ho would have fall* into 
the same snare. For those earn» frigid regions, 
whkh are aa fatal to Mohammed re wae Rureia 
to Napoleon, would buvu be* equally disas
trous to fae author of Christianity. Immersion 
in tho* latitude» is limply imposai hie. Sup
pling i« praetkabk far two month» in the year,

6a.m. 23And both ly ep to heaven Money make» the mare go, by Meaara. Samps*, 
Thomaa, Roberta*.

Great Eventa (original), by Master C. H. H... 
Well.

Muaic—“ The Shining Shore."
What shall I be ? (Original), by Master J*. 

W. Roberte*.
Graves of the Beloved, by Jaa Morris*.

Music—" Bannockburn."
English Language (original), by Master Warren 

H. Magee.
Hannibal to hi» army, by Master Louk J. Ham

O. W. T. tbe an■ HU IWT. 0. DUIUJ, MffiP
iwt conversion to God 

Jamea Onfield,
Jeremiah Nelson,
Joshua Hueetia, Bsq., 
George Canfield, leu,
Win. B. Hueatie,
Wre Fulton, Junr,
Silaa Fulton,
Julia Felton,
Bethia Teed,
John Tram,
Frederick David,
Allison Fulton,
MiwB. Reed,
Henry Fulton,

Inly neat'|rebmcial (Kâtsltgan and to the6 a. re 4Wednesday, 4th, Providence,
7} p. re 41

«KDU8DAY, JUNE VII
For tha Provincial Waaleyan.

charm tbe aa-
•eta but

ef fae Waaleyan 7-
( Cbnehttion.)

It ta doubtleaa easier to weary the patience of 
renders, thflh to exhaust the subject of muée. 
I shall not attempt the latter, and to avoid fae 
former, haaton to a conclusion. Up* a careful 
review of what hsa be* written, I treat it will 
be acknowledged, by tho* competent to judge, 
that visionary théorie» and impracticable dutiea 
here not been presented. Let it be borne in 
mind fast we have not intimated, that all can 
learn to ting, there are thousand* incapable of 
fae exercise, who need not expect, either by 
personal effort, or by the aid of other» to orer- 

But how many of tha*

British A maria»

Iain.
Education of Daughters (original). The Mias* 

Harris, Allia*, Hamilton and McGregor.
Muaic—“ When shall we meet again 7"

Quean Elizabeth (original), by Mise 
McGregor.

Cataline'i Defiance, by Master H. W. Smith
Think for youreelf (Dialogue), by Messrs. Max

well, Morrison and HemMn.
Music—" Rejoice."

Let ue be men (original), by Matter ▲. 8. Bar- 
naby.

Combat of Fits Jam* nnd Roderick Dhu, by 
- W. Mitchell

Gladstone « Greece, by Master Chan Crane.
Not ashamed of hi* occupeti* (Dialogue), by

ao wool,
video* Chnreh, Yt N. 8., * Wednev- afore dinner."
dey tha 28fa dsy of fae month, at

William Harrison, 
Bern. Jones,

G.O.H.

Minuniehi Circuit Mre. O. W. Wells, 
George Forshner,Iowa :— .

1. Stationing Committee—Wednesday, June 
21*t, at 9 o’clock, e. re

2. Committee for examination of Candidate» 
—Thursday, June 22, at 9, a. re

8. Educational Fund Jar Ministcri Children 
—Thursday, June 22, at 7. p. m.

4. Book CommUtoo—Friday, Jane 23, at 9,

geeh was the nature of hia diiorder, that he 
w* net able to convene much during hi* Ulncas, 
hot ft ww evident that hia mind we* peaceful,

Elisha Brown, in memory d 
parted father,

Mra. E. Brown, in memory 
loved daughter in hea** 

Guy Tattle,
Lemuel Bigney, Bsq., 
Gruber Herd,
Daniel Smith,
Mr*. Daniel Smith,
Jamea Bigney,

the notice of the reader* of fae WetUyan,

Mr. Johnithe apiritnal and financial condition of thisand that hia confideuoe in God waa firm and un
shaken. He had a deep §en«e of the mercy of 
God in lending him to aeek religion while fa 
heihu This wm manifested by the question : 
« What should I do if I had religion to seek 
now r A little before he expired he aohed e 
friend, who bad just come into his room, to sing 
two * three pkws which he named. One ef 
ghe pieces wna, “ tha Eden Above-" When the 
Mag* Mured, with a smile * hie countenance, 
h, eked, " Who would not wish to go to that 
Bdefr shove P And then eft* bidding hie pe- 
*ete tad nth* relative» end friends who were

Circuit I then referred to its pact history for
of year», when it could hardly sustain

come the difficulty.
•fling fact that for the two yeere then closing Webster

hid successfully labored andhad they be* taught in early life, in a
Theological huHtuUon Cirmiffu flttui few we begnot ewily solved. But waving fais aspect of the to the in-

24, at 9, a. capable of cream*! demauj. Anoth* Conhrential yaaria leasra Barnaby, end Magna.
Muaic—“ Y, Christian Heroes" 

(original), by Matter F. W. Currier, 
b Dfelogue, by Messrs. Hamilton* Craw, 
iwdefrifte. ■' '-»•
Orett* (original), by Muter F. AW. 

nd (original), C. A. Bemku.

now about doting, and we would N. E. HARBOR AND
W. Perry, Senr.,
John Kin*.
Rebecca King,
Stephen Perry, Jure, 
Peter Perry,

-

24, at 3, p. re tribute of gratitude and thankful** to faeBach will not to be fae e*e if
ffrpmiffM Muu God of all onr merci* for theprop* attention be freon to fae

26, at 9. a fae divine far*will he prepared to join to ae, * .ft
Our annistere hare be* faifaffrl to,1ef or*
Cbrisf to theaffectionate farewell, he *W,

bindingtight

l.'I 1 ' — iiTmi fliiilfc.......



say body ev* hear* „
W.8.PWiy. «•■ettobe LONDON*t H.' Ia addition to theleave of the si Dr.Mr. Aedresr JiHi* L. Doom, to tbs eoetrsry notwith-

_ -------------think there read become
mietehe in the Proclamation Heelt—The dreed 
penalty ie etteehed to “ ell pereooe trading or 
attempting to trade in nny of the United Stetee 
in vioktion of the laws thereof." 80, therefore, 
e pedkr aaagbt smuggling n bos of cigars eeroee 
the Oenedian frontier msy «wing ne high ee Unp
in* Kidd.—Does the eodel Republic ieteod to 
eetebfieh eo Draconian a system ? Wist will 
Mrs. Grendy nay, eeroes the water f—New Sark

with regard to the réduction of lam on the On the Mth alt, *brethren debt thofe B-C ra ther. hy the Bee. B- Mr TVau ChartesBrown, i- k 1. 0 it** Emily Ann,flssden, we kern that the proprietors of Steam- 
boots between 8t- John end Fredericton, Messrs 
Hathewsy & Small and Meurs. Loot A Oa, will 
gire a return ticket st oee fare. To theee going 
from this section of the Prorince there are three 
routes esailabk, sis., by rail to Windsor,— 
Steamer to St. John end D’gby teice each week, 
and thence by Coach ; or by Coach frees Wind
sor to Annapolis and thence to Yarmouth ; or 
eke by the Shore Line, tl, Liverpool sod 
Shelburne. This last line, which we are inclined 
to regard as economical as either of the others,
I seres Hatifsx on Monda, », Wednesdays and 
Fridays, reaching Yermooth on the Wednesday, 
the Friday, and the Monday following at 4 p. m. 
Brethren intending to pesa oeer N. S. Railway 
will here to present esidenee, signed by the Dis
trict Secretary, of their sppointment to attend 
Conference.

The Superintendent of Yarmouth Circuit will 
be obliged by the earliest information as to the 
brethren appointed by the severs! District» to 
attend Conference.

daughter of Mr John Oman, ef theranched by any Baptist mi* 
t of a portion of Norway, 
new American Cyclopedia.

WE BEO TO CALL ATTENTION TO OCRDexter, Seer. Msfcoe’s Chan*, 
bras. Mrt.k.i hy Rev.

John Doene, Junr. uvssrooL Dinner. youngest daughter ofJoha Gibbons, The Annual Meeting lor the Liverpool District

OF DRY GOODS.wa be held D. V. Barrington, to commence$19 00.the high latitude and 16th at nine o'clock, A. M, The Circuitconsiderably Stewards am expected to attend on Saturday hr*e serious steamers and srilirg shir». Oer «pare doe« not permit ut to I 
■Hiliu i fe* of the leading Good*, such as Broad and Narrow Woollen», L
> ant les, • hawla, Peraaole and Glove», B«>nnets, Hat*. Ribbons lc., Domestic^. ... - -....... ...» w
m**fcs* * very cheap lot of Certain Linen floods. Small Wire» *‘n.l Fine* Goods.

*** CREASY MADE CLOTHING *<vt CLonflNG mAJfl I»
order—to which w* caU ipaeisl auenuon. UUMpAHldUN WR IN V1HÙ.

Central litUUigentt. We onlysouthwest winds. 17th at 10 erdeeh, A.M. On the 19th ah , MrjCotm McKeaxie, ia the Md
k on the whole, mild* year of Me age. a entire of lotWa*hinoton, May 26,1866. -The Attorney G to BCE Joint so*, Chainurns. At ITWeeat Cottage. Digby,Qeusrsl affirms that the Amnesty proclamationregion equally distent [We areColonial.

IgrAirrclDi-—The body of eo infant, bearing 
—idrâee of suffocation, was discovered in a gutter 
b the North end of the eity on Friday last

ggSOLABT.— On Friday night lest, Mr. 
Tsssiir1-’* Watchmaker’s shop was entered from 
,te rear, end • large amount of property stolen. 
We sre happy to kens that through the vigilance 
cf our efficient police, the property was disco- 
ssred on Ssturday evening, in s Water Street 
—wry, end e suspected person token into
KSy.

A Row—There issued from some of the 
gqaor shops in the sooth end of Argyk 8t., 1st# 
ea Saturday night, n number of men in » state 
,f intoxication, who fought fiercely, and need 
era* fwly, severely injuring one person.

SmNaeink Cable.—The cable between Cape 
gretoa end Newfoundland has sustained some 
uigty, and will heve to be taken up and exam-

Au»trn, Ksq , aad
wasa meant only to secure ef the Lisaepool DistrictcSmate of Greenland k i suppression of the 1 

ended, the Assneety
n't. Elizabeth, widow ol the late JalTheRo- dkatiaafrom that Merkel, Is,., ie the 76th year of her age.is void. It does not Superior Tea, Cotton Warp, Floor Oil Cloths, etc.that it did notfact», the radon citizenship, property, * ** «driet heve not had tim eariyThe President has no to pardon exceptin ha ef the time and of their Annn- It is eenreely necessary to MJjhat we are prepared to give purchasers the benefit of the latest 

reduction in price of Goods, especially Cotton fabrics.

Give ns a look, but make sure that you are in THE LONDON HOUSE- Granville Street.

THOMSON * VO,
P. 9.—Bought by auction a portion of theewgo of Blockade Steamers in Russia Crash in brat Six Cord Karla, (alt 206 yards) Gray and Bro. Yigmiias. ” T * 0 "
may « 2m „

for what is pea*. Thecovering » smaller would nevenot stretch to the future. Therefore the decrees had.—Kd

POET OF HALIFAX.
A*nmn>

Tcaeoar, May 10 
de Verde ; brig» Watchmate, Rho 
Bole». FSshes. de ; iaaws Ornw.

___  -I ——»_______ ' . 7_J.
Victory, Thompson do ; Cacle Trm.

Silver, if.bone Bay ; UWn. Lachaae.

are left ont in the cold I The Grand Jury of the Didriet to-day found
» bill of indictment egeind Jet Davis end John 
G Breckinridge foe high treason. " Doris and 
Breckinridge ere indicted separately. The overt 
act was the raid in July last within the Distrid 
of Colombia and the jurisdiction of this Court, 
the killing ef cilisene and the destruction of 
ptopstty. Breckinridge being preheat in person 
sed Jet Davk constructively. Didriet Attor
ney Carrington announced the fad in the Court, 
and ached for » beech warrant in the cnee of 
Breckinridge, who ie still d Urge. He also

is easy for rmSDEltCTOK DISTRICT.
All the Weekyno Ministers ef the Fredericton 

Didriet,are hereby requested to meet d Wood- 
dock, for the transaction of our regular Dis- 
trid business, on Saturday June 10th at 9 o’clock, 
a. m. Circuit Stewards will please be in slten- 
dneee, on the next Monday, d 10 o'clock a. m.

G. O. Hvtans, Chairman.

Ship Id. Cape
dy. New York;--------------- ------- ---------- ------- ,
Sheeny, Poetised ; sehre Ariel, Naess. ; Jelia. Parr,
New York; T___r___. . “
DuFet. Newgd ; Three Brothers, Beudrot, Bathurst ; 
Jeha Henry. r' _. ~ " ‘ '
Quebec ; Mary. Dar, Boetoe
Adams Bares, McKay, Boats______________

Waeaaaoav, May 30.
Barque Srrea, Atkins, Lirrrpool ; brig Velocity, 

Cole, Harbour Breton : brigto Bxpeees, Howard, 
Cieafisegoe ; Mary B Lithgow. McDonald. Glace Bay 
—boned to Boston ; schrs Brigand. Allen. Bagged le- 
laade; Trial, Bieaah.ur, Mahoae Bey.

Tavaanav, /ns 1.
Steamers Commerce, Snow, Boston ; City of Bath, 

Nieheraee. Chnriettetnwa; hr— “ — ' “ “ -
Boetoe ; PUaiUes, Collins, B* 
san, Tappey, Newgd : Clara, 
net, Dnan, Boston—bound ».

Faioav, June 2
Brigte Kgetn, Smith, Cirnfuegoe ; lulls. Hays, do ;

schrs Emma. MeLoed. Boetoe ; Adlan, Balaam, Bey

iwn from

Blockade floods, Encourage Borne Manufactures!
You can do eo by baying yonr Hsu and Capa of

rd to sa» how nny man cun 
have prescribed a rite which 
the habitable globe from 

mgrtgationaliet. '. •

La tea. Piéton WHITE COTTONS
Prints, DeBeigea, Cloths. EVERETT BROS.,House at Home.—The second number of 

this new Monthly k out In glancing over 
com# choke portions of its contents, we notice 
well written papers on the following topic» : The 
Sympathy of (Mat. the Theology of the Beau- 
tifhl, Hew to treat a wife, and two en Abraham 
Lincoln. Also Poetical.- “Red,* “A Folded 
Leaf," and "He hard to.dk in Spring Time/ 
Agent in this city, G. B. Morton. (r((
" The Lame»' Reposrron.—This excellent 
periodical stands in high estimation, tot the tad# 
with which it is got ap. the marked ahilitp with

!»»«•. 34
Manufacturer! of HATS A CAPS,

191 HOLLIS STREET.
WJ K hare also ronitantiy ee hand a very Inigo 
V V assortment of Kui;H«h and American Hats 

and Caps, which we offer al the very lowest pries». 
WHOLES A LB butor» lor Caah will do well it'

Eire ns a call, as they will flad mr prieee each 
iwer than St any oilier hoeic in the hade.
IVvso..» who find it difficult to get a Bilk Hat to 

III their brads with coil Ion, cae be pesfccijy suited 
bv ha ing them made to order by • Conformateur 
Measure; we werraiil a pc-feet fit. No extra 
cli.-rge for making beta to enter. <•

Trnekih, Veliaea and 11 mitral Isa. ht great variety 
Remember,

EVERETT BH08-,
l/| HOLLIS STREE T, 

Opim-ite Pravlave Baildtag.

aaked that dope may be taken ne will bring Ex Banpu Architect from Nuts no.
R MeMTRRA'iA CO.

AVE purchased a portion cf the Cargo ol the 
shove, aad now offer for sale :

I yards 31 ieeb fisc shirtings. 7 I Sd » 8.1 pr yd.

bilee of the Wee 
Missionary

IT OF CONTREBl

Davis before ths Court for trial
Dans manacled.—Jefferson Davie is aheo- The Annual District Committee Meetiag ofTHE Li. Governor or N. 8.—His Excellency, 

Rit R. McDonnell, and lady, returned from New 
Brunswick last week.

Coal Trade.—Says the Reporter : " Every
body will be glad to learn that the recent acci
dental caving in of the Dalhouaie pit, »t the 
Albion Mines, Pietou, will not materially inter- 
y,re with the shipment of coal, during the present 
season, from that thriving locality. It is under
stood that the shipment of ooel from Pietou, 
since the opening of navigation thk year, up t# 
the present period, has been unprecedentedly 
large. The ssme applies with grader fores to the 
island of Cape Breton, because the number of 
mines in operation has not only increased, bet 
the meins sou appliances for working them have 
been augmented in an astonishing manner. In 
fact the island of Cape Breton bide fair to be- 
come one of the mod prospérons spots on the 
continent of North America. We have heard of 
farms changing hands at the rate of several 
limaçonil pounds each, which only a year or two 
ago could have been purchased for from fifty to 
ewe bondirai- This rise in value was of course 
the consequence of coal having been discovered 
thereon. But the extension of the ooal trade is 
rapidly imparting s value to land not thus en
riched | and there ia reasonable hope that the 
eoUier, the farmer, tbs mechanic, and the ficher- 
men of Cepe Breton will nil flourish in com
mon."

New Brunswick.—On the Id tneL, Hon. 
Mr. Smith, in the Assembly, in speaking on the 

appoint delegatee to proceed to

lately now in irons. Msn sels» are attached to the Sackvilk District will (D.V.) W held inboth his ankles, 
chain some three 
to this, midwer, I 

Ale ghee hot

united by e strong iron Islands ; schrs HuJUBILEE Wednesday, 14th June 1866,foot long i joined 7100 y aids 7-3 Madder Pria», Fa* Colors, 1 1-2 
to 6d ;

1100 ys ds 5 4 Printed Cambrics sd per far,! 
364# yards Brows A Grey DsBeigeie. 7 per var.l 
l bale 6 « ALL WOOL COATINGd.ha to 4s pvr 

yard.
COMMERCE BOUSE.

No. 144 Oinavtlle Street.
Inns 7.

led, bedICE OP EASTER* at » o'clock a. m.k also another chain.
The Financial ef the District will be

JWd,—Hon. J, H. the grant “ Cat- transected d 10 n. *., on Thursday, 16th June,
Rev. H. Pickard, D.D, tee King's" opertewnL They ked with them the Chaleur; Laura. Leblanc, Sydney.when the Circuit Stswards of the respective Oir-It was announced to the cx-Fresident(Jewel iberaof theef the caved-in Southern Confederacy that they Maigarrtta, Hammond, Ft /aha.May li eu. If tilbed come to put iron» upon him. He looked at N B ; Kildare, 'atby, Qu/hee; eehra Hannah, MaAmoant previoualy published 

PORT MOUTON Cl*
beriew,Bar. L E. Ml

“ Mrs. LB. «1
“ Georgina B. fij

it k coed noted, end its high moral and religious 
tone. Can be ordered through the Weak yen 
Book Room, 8160 per annum.

Haxeex’s New Mowtni t for June, has been
received. *

■ 'i r
L. Scott St Go's. Publications, Blackwood, 

Westminster, North British aed Eindon Quar
terly. »es Advertisement, j r , « - rr!

Music trow H, Waters, New Voek.— 
“Mourn net,‘6 ye *eopk," sod •• A gloom is
east o’er Ml the ked," sash a tribale to the Me
mory of President Lieeoln. “ Nokia, Dear, 
Good Bye"—*' We'ra MarchTng on to Tirtory." 
all beautifol. “ Scsndd oti tie Brain," eom- 
mended to those who heve been veaed by the 
Sspndal Monger-words by Mk KiddsA metis 
by Mrs. Paritimnc : rirtotoo T.za '

these eons of Vetoes with til ths dsrnnsm of his 
nature end eeee proud hearing and uofiiaekmg 
eye, telling them k eoeld net be Urn* they were 
going to treat a fallen foe thus, that he would not 
submit to it, A-o. He aaked to see the com
mander of the fort, asserting tbti there mud be

In order to frcOiUle the hntinem of the Meet- Monitor, Churchill, Tsrmoeth ; Arah.IL, Hbamel-
Nurth Bay.

GEO. II. ‘STARR & (X)
Impert Extra Gonrock

to be prepared to head in their dreuit fee everef Beth, Nlekersoe, Boetoeistoe; brig Arbutus, Bh 
R.grata, Staalry, Bari Summer Arrangement

Turner's American Exprès».
Aad General Forwarding Agency
|>UNNIN0 lo mki part* of Note Sorti*, Prince 
li tdwartl IiiUuul, New iînnHWM’k. Newfound- 
Itnd rnited Smtcs ftud Cunu-l.-vt, ami connecting 
with other re I m Me K x press C»mp*uiwfur *11 féru 
ol fcurnpc ffiotl Am<mc*.

Packages and Parcels
of sll deamplions received at ‘his olfic», and for
warded to all the prladp*! towns Ia the above na
me/ plares, sad coueccuug u Ltirrapoul, O U, with 
the Allai Kxprcsi Vo , for all ths yrieripal cities 
sad town In Europe

Missionary Lists, end Reports, at the first Bra
dera ; Jans, LeBLee, Boetoe ; eehra P<sien on Wednesday.rgstt, Lathrop 

Bek, Jacob 
*ett, Bbenesor 
iineon, Nathaniel 
kk, Mrs. George 
i, sear. William 
fort, Mrs. Joseph 
■W. Mrs. John 
loinn, Mrs. Edwin 
hsra, Mrs. 
h, esnr. John

B W ladies ; Cheater, Ri.nor, do; Maris, Hamlin.acme mistake in the matter. He wanted to 
know where the eiders earns free».

The commandent could not be seen, but upon 
being told the orders were direct from Washing
ton and mod be executed, he still resisted, 
threatening vengeance upon the men if they at-

Chaei.ea Stewart, Chairman. Montreal ; A Parker, Lunenburg ; Apt, Lokm—.North
Bay i Sea Bird, Oemrod, do ; A C Major, Perry, Capel'oint d» But*, May 10tt 1865. WVrh they harr roostaut'y on hand.

Also—.-earning TWINK Manilla Pniut Rope, 
aad Beths heat No l Bass» BOLT BUHR.

For rale at the lowest market rates 
Juoe 7. Sm.

Jans 2—Ship Raevlsior, Radier, Quebec ; barque M WideMalakod. LoughUa, Biehlbuetu; aehra Maty, Lay. Milk emiTEUEO DISTRICT.
The annual Distrid Meeting of the Ministers 

in the Truro Distrid k appointed to be held ot 
Truro, on Siturdsy the 10th of June, and lo 
commence al 9 o'clock a. m.

The Circuit Stswardc era rcmestly requested 
to attend on the following Monday morning, at

Taylor, Labrador ; Sesaaaah, HajNewâd; Ni
[yea, Begael, Sydney ; Roe View,

lorn their work. 
i submit to thie, he exclaimed, 
I" “ Order the gnard» lo shoot

tempted to
Rather Mourning floodsSAMUEL STRONG & CO

160 Granville Surent, 4i and 6-4 Black ' Coburg» ami 1 net toe; 6 4 
*4 Black Herat kns ; 6-4 Black lie net ta 
l.'letheaad Haiamattaa ; 6-4 Freouh Mrriuwa and 

Delainea; Mixed Alpeccaa and DsLinea 
CVape Collar» and Cuffh, and Crepe Seta. Vrai», he

struggled modHkHigl safety tlobstinately, an 
upon M* back

to lay him what LAvmoend hold
_____________ ___________ ig riOeted
to hkanelee. After concluding the work, owing 
to the exertions in resistance, the “ mighty fallen" 
was aimed exhausted. Never before was so 
proud a spirit, so tiroog a will, so completely 
subdued. Like Wokey, he might well repeat 
the soliloquy : “ Farewell, a long farewell to all 
ssy greatness."

i, Mrs. Jacob 
■a, Hannah 
is, Rnnict 
Collect ions,

from Leeden, Livepent and ENNIti A GARDNERA. B. Black. ', nearly completed their Imports 
3 and SUMMER
STAPLE «Bd F AHOY Acada Villa Seminary.

THE aahemher leaders his »«haewledgemenU 
to those who haw patronized the BdwrOlioeal 

Institution underh-ecare,durieg the Lu6veyears 
sad begs lo intimate that Thornes Hsrrison, Esq.. 
LL. B. ol Triaitj College, Dublin, will henceforth 
he a-eocieted wiih him in the management ef the 
Insnielion

Mr. Harrison obtained honors and prizes during 
everv year of his undergraduate rouree, until June

mode op at thie office for Window end Then; and 
IWire a track per ct-smer Emperor fer ht Jebra, M

Save and Canada». Alan weekly per atsem-
tmerrr and Greyhound, to and from Boston, 
uid CherioltetJwn. P K. L 
i porvliaaeI end all order* attended to with 
I.

Notes, and drafts rolLetad, money for- 
sad sll Kaprnss Hatniras entrmsted to this 
will be executed with proepùtnde sod

care.
-A Islthfal messenger will aerompeny seek la

pse»». i! ji
raincu-AL orrtcest ,

Charlottetown, P E 1, l'ownal and Water Street. 
Newfoundland, Thome* MeCnrman.
Hneion, Mas». * and 10 Court Square,

LivaaroerL, U. 0. 2.1 Lower Ue*L Sue*.
86 Print* W’m atroet. Sl John, N B.
61 Upper Water Htreei, Halifax, N- ft.
JOHN KUKKB8LET,

Agent

,1s 4a th«
ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT.

The Annual Meeting for the Anna polk Dis
trict, will be held at Hillaborgh, Bear Hirer, on 
Thursday the 16th of Jons, d 9 o'clock a. m.

The Circuit Stewards are urgently and roe- 
pectfully invited to attend on Friday the 16th, 
at 10 o'clock a. m.

Thomas H. Davies, Chairman,

resolution to
____ He had information which he

not mcke public, but sufficient to render
some steps neceaaary to put our position correct
ly before the British Governme it and prevent 
------ ’■— into Confederation, which the neonk

MIRAM1CHI CI1
chateau,

W.C

To Whekdtlo end Betnil Buyers,
H. Atkinson (P.W. K the

coercion into Confederation, wnicn uie poop* 
have rejected. Mr. Hatheway hinted at »Prob" 
ahk atlamnt to force a dissolution of the Housera.BUS>r.‘ .. .. c*__l„J -hDJ. would

Rev. A W. uSSmtiïa Llsma, Tissue. Printed
Fuller 82. Jss. Neary $2—
■pwn (86) MksL Hogg $3,
r (P.W. Jacob Decker $4,
8. Irvin 86-«122) Bov. O.
W. Randall $8, Cbas. Mor

gan 82-84,) Rev. W. W. Perkins (P.W Mrs., „....................... ................................. ......... ..
Bhaddiek 82, no other letter rac'd lately,) Bar. Straw aad Crinoline.
E. Slackfold (nee new sob, here written,) CspL Parasols, Feather», Flowers, Ribbons, Ribbon 
Oulton $1, Rev.G. Harrison (B.R. 812 L.Town- Velvets, Laces and Edgings. Worked Misha 
send 25ct«, P.W, 8L) F. Melliah $3, Rev. W. Collar» and setts, fee* styles.) Mnslis Dress 
C Brown (B R. 81 80. No supply of B.H.or While rad Cukred Tsriatsito, Fsacy
B. W., P.W. Wesley Fowler 81, i>. Smith 81.1 ghlrob Whim ami flijjCond*.
Mr. Tweeddak SI 60-85.) Bar. K Blackford T *Co^'uoVw.
f» 8»' fife nïaîr H2' j' A,*T1hîrd Prialéd Cambrics, Fast Colored Priai», White Gray 
P* . R,7' ®ukf; I and striped Shirtings; Linen nnd Cotton Bheet-
Rov. J. A. Rogers, J. J. Pearee Esq. ($3 40, will mgs. Damasks, Moreens Certain Tassels, Wool 
pay to present month,) Rev. J. V. Jod (P.W. and" Damask TaMe Covers, Towek and Towel- 
B. Lsngilk 810, J. McBurney 84. M. S' unevsnt lings ; Plain and Fancy Flannek,
82, D. Perrin 60, G- Perrin 82, G. Drysdsk flcntlnmwi'a n—J- an-j- IBntbinw81-823 60. one new sub.) Rev. J. L* Snonark UfsnUemen i Bendy ffin4# OOttlEg,

England, which wouldSamuel 86.) Cepe Jaa.by Mae reproeentationa MAHTLX»—1
id Grenadine,

ra ispi™*i*u— -- —*---- -, _ , .
in strife, snd hence the necessity of • “•**

created dto counteract false impressions Bepe. Alpacas, Delaines, dr-
ST. JOHN DISTRICT.

The District mealing for ths Stint John Die- 
trict, will be held in Saint John d the Germain 
Street School-room, to eommence at 9 a. m. on 
Wednesday the 14tk day of Juno. Ths Circuit 
Stewards are requested to be in attendance at 
10 a. aa. the following day.

I. Sutcliffe, Chairman.

•A true bill havingThe Chesafkake Case.
■mb found on Wednesday l, __ .
fit Jehn, N. B . against Linus Ssely for piraq, 
hs was on the following day arraigned sod Mead- 
el ant guilty. A jury was then empanelled nnd 
ths trial proceeded. The mate end chief engi
ne* of tits vhmaptake were then examined, snd 
two men from Csrkton, who were brought to 
era* that Seely is a British subject The esse 

' closed on Friday Lit, resulting in n verdict of 
acquittal.

P. E. Island.—The Charlottetown Monitor 
rays that the Hoe. W. H. Pope, Colonial Seere- 

[ tary of P. E. Rind, lately visited the City of

junr. D. P.
Robert
Bee. W. W.

April 11

ENNIS à GARDNER'S
PRICE LIST,

in the Southern Bute».**WCAI
New Yobk, June 3. See’y Seward has of-

ficiaily rescinded the order Dcecmber 17th, 1864, 
requiring passports from foreigners entering the 
United States.

Harris, member of Congress from Merybnd

Conference Travelling Arrange
ments.

The Ministers and ky gentlemen who may be 
appointed to attend the Method i* Confortera of 
Eastern British America, to be held d Yarmouth, 
N. 8-, will receive return tickets for N. 8. end 
N. B. Railways at one fore. The some privilege 
is extended by proprietors of steamer Emperor 
in the Bay of Fund y ; also by Davidson's Stiffs 
between Shelburne and Yarmouth. King's 
Coaches between Windsor and Annnpolk will 
gire passage to and fro for $8, ordinary fare be
ing 811 ; Roger» and Skating will eoeroy from 
Digby and back for $5. usual rata being 84 each 
way ) and will pot on extra» to aroid night trai
ning when desired. Completed arrangements 
will he published ra soon ra tiher members of 
the committee appointed to negotiate tins busi
ness hare been heard from.

ACACIA VILLAiky, Robert
James

who wa* eonrictod by a Military Court for 
aiding rebels, and was sentenced to three year»

ialeomb Mathematical Olamioal and C 
mtroial School.

LOWER HORTON, N. B.
A McN- pATTaaaon—Commercial Teacher. 
Teonsi Haaaiaoe LL. B

3 Spring* 7 oral* | » Npriaga, 20 stats
4 du 10 de I 9 du 22| do
» do VJj do •• I 10 do 26 do
6 do IA do | 12 do 30 do
7 do 171 do ! 16 do 37) do

rnrurs tapk.
2 Springs 14 trait* * I ! Springs, 42 eentr 
6 do 21 d » .11 do 4» do
8 do 28 do I Iti do 66 do

16 do 36 do | |8 do <i3 do 1
OU/LirH Kilt COUR.

4 Spring», 20 ora». I U Spring», 00 oeats
li do 30 do 1 II do 70 do
8 do 40 do I W do 80 do i

10 do 60 do | 18 do 80 do ,
• WO MESS URRIO.

12 Springs .TO eenta I 18 Springs, 61 trails
16 do 46 do ! » ; do 00 do

• womks'a wmrnr.
12 Springs, 43 ernts | 18 springs, U.I cents
16 do 6‘JJ do 20 do 70 do

WOMEN'S TAPE.
13 Springs, 60 irait* I 20 Sprints, 70 cenls
18 do 00 do I 23 do ?6 do

• RIO O OUEO.
15 Springs, 75 eents i Li Springs, 125 eenta 
18 do 00 do .10 do 160 do"

imprisonment, has been pardoned by President

A portion of the Texas expedition sailed from
Robert Fortress Monroe yeeUrday in 16 large steamers. Mai lie mat ira) and

Classical Teacher.
J>» H. Hahilton—^Teacher of French and Ger

man.
TERMS :

For Board, etc., and Tuition, $T6 per quarter al- 
wara payable m advance.

Gen. Weitaal in command ; the fleet will rendu- 
voue in Mobib Bey.

R-etrictiona on the exportetion of anthraeito 
coal have been removed by the See’y of the Treas-

Tbe Time» Washington despatch rays Geo. 
Longatreet recently took the amnesty oath. He 
is now permitted to come to Washington lor 
the purpose of making a special application for 
pardon and restoration to full eivil rights.

Blanche

era», H-«h
body, John 
■paon, John 
•peon, Wm. 
istone, Thome* 
icbon, Dankl 
iliaton, Esq. Edward

the only extra charges are for lastramentsl Mu
sic $8 per qr., and for Drawing 64 per qr.

There are two terms—the fini commends# on 
the 29th July sad ending 23.1 Dec; the second 
commencing Jan Sd and ending fir *"ih. The 
intermediate qnniler* commence loth October nndliston. Re sais

lits, Edward
wed 260,000.

JUNE
Parsonage Aid Pond.

The Brethren who intend lo apply for gnat* 
from the Paraoeoge AM FssA ■« ane -~W-o
meeting of the Committee, are raqnetted to for
ward immediately to the Secretary, plana of the 
proposed buildings, and all particular» aa speci
fied in the minutes of Conférence. Tbs appli
cations for grants, most, in each caw, receive 
the «auction of the District meeting.

O. Butcheb, Ser'y.
May 2Oth, 1886.

American States.
Then is s disposition to treat the unfortunate 

large portion of the

RBY * CO'SRECAPITULAI INLANDROUTE.
Sl John, Portland, Boston, Ac

May 17JrK Da via with indignity, if not with cruelty. 
This wtH bs regretted by a large portion of the 
American people, as the cause of justice is not LOOK HERE!

jr. B. FITCH’S
Golden Ointment.

CURB* all diseases of the skia, sad L a* only a 
ears, bet a preventative from taking any humor 

that L contagious by rubbiag a little of the Ointment 
on the heads when exposed.

The world L becoming astonished at the healing

which they have
the religious which pervade the human TUR ALEXANDRIA

22 Springs, 140 çt 
38 do 14»

to be set red by any such triumph» over a fallen 
foe. There is now no expectation of eonnooting 

---------1—-—, Hi» trial for traaa-

family, but almost all that L useful in art
be emed back to thsee, the earlier •JU do 130 do

• RMPRRSS EOU SMALL WOMEN. 
26 Npriaga, 106 eenta I 24 Spring», 126 coni

EMPRESS {Putt)
18 Npriaga, *0 eenta | 2U Npriaga, 100 seat 

txrnx LA son renuanatm.
210 250 300

MILL TOWN aettk-roenta of mookiud'—[Lyua News.Deris with the ssaaesination. 
on L shortly to take place, and much excitement 
in relation to the diepo»»! to be made of him will

McAdams, E<q, In May 24 lm
lie Rev. Duncan McColl, 
rl* B Let in 
tuel Coder,
and Mrs. James Crocwtt, 
Iraw McLeod,
. Ptsebe Hanson 
lua Hill, 
rge Smile, 
i Pfakbe Tobin, 
lain Thomas Tobin,
. Wm. Wilson,
. W. Wilson, 
ustue E. Wilson,
•lia K. Wilson, m memory 
rother in heaven
ltbald E. Wilson,

European.
Liveefool, May 21—The steamship Africa, 

from Boston, arrived at Queenstown to-day.
London, Msy 21.—The Olob* editorially re

mark» that Miximillian will he highly favoured 
by fortune and prove his ability if he e«n van
quish the advene circumstances which surround 
him. It thinks hie suceras is very doubtful, and 
hopes it will not be a rant of ealemity to the 
peopfo.

In the House of Commons on the 19th., Mr. 
Griffith raked Lord Palmerston if his attention 
had been drawn to tbs pjocfomdica offrrmg

and whether the British ministers wera X»ner- 
ed to make nny representations to the United 
States Government in reference to the treatment

KMPKROR will Lev# Wlolaov 
i, daring the Month of MAY, aaAyer’s Sarsaparilla

Is s concentrated extract of the choice root, so 
combined with other ruhetaneee of still great

er alterative power as to afford an effectual anti
dote for diseases TarsaphrilL ia reputed to rare. 
Such s remedy ia surely wanted by those who 
culler from Strumous complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their cure must prove, as j 
this has, of immense service to this large due of 
oar afflicted fellow-citizens. How completely this 
cocapo and will do ii hw been proven by experi
ment on many of the word raies to be found in 
the following complaints :— 

gerofuL Serofa'oee Swelling» and Bores, Skin 
Discs»*. Pimples, Pustules, Batches, Eruption»,

* AHNs'l Firp- DfMW AT Krvainelna Tottnr I

fol towet
Saturday, Jane 3, atproperties thL Ointment possesses tor curing

B0IL8, FELONS, CORNS, CHILBLAIN8. 
PILES, BRUI8E8, BURNS, 

BLISTERS, Ac.
COGSWELL 4 FORK Y IH 163 HoIlL Street, 

Agents for Nova Beotia.

Instruction in Writing.
Ma St aile» givra instruction in Writing every 

day and evening at his Rooms, No. S7 Granville 
street. Gentlemen era langht n bold, rapid hand 
or business purposes, and the Ladies a fine, rapid 
and pretty wyle of writing. „ „ , , .

........  — - *'— -md Address Garda famished
All orders by mail promptly 

B. F. Staflbs. 
Teacher ol Writiag.

Wednesday 14, at
Saturday 17, *1

Saturday 14 al FUtiSlI StiEDSMay 24. Wednesday 28, at
Onnraedag with the Steamer “ New Brunswick,British Shoe Store!

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
HAS received Uu greater portioe ot his Spring 

aad 8ntamer Goo », per steamers Cana
da, Ruropa, Palaetuu, and ship fewassti :

Ladies' Kid French Marino, Cashmere, Memti,

—at rna —

CITY DRUG STORE.
WOO LULL BROS, have received, per R. M. 8 

" Canada," and other arritaic, their stock ef 
GARDEN,

FIELD, AND
FLOWER SEEDS 

Comprising all the vatkties of 
Asparagus, Martynea,
Basra, Mangel Wurttcl,

which leave 8t John essry Mon-
Griffith asked Lord Palmerston if his attention
l_ —___ — — ,—"
8100,000 inward for the aytnhentioo of_Dnin.

_ ; *'—i to the United
__________ reference to the treatment
of the Southern leaders.

Lord Palmerston said that the only reply he 
could give was that Her Melody's Government 
had no intention of attempting nnv interfere nos 
in the internal affair» of the United States.

The Paris corro
Herald asserts that----------------- . ,
recruiting offices for Mexico in New York sod 
Washington, eroded immense sensation. The 
Pari* Moniteur refrains from allusion lo «■ The 
general impression it that Napoleon will net 
stand it, end will direct the French squadron to 
intercept nny reinforcements for Jrares.

The Paris correspondent of the London Timet 
rays there are two subjects of disqukt whieh 
moke the Empress nnd Ministers long for the re- 
tarn of the Emperor. The* are ;—rweniHng 
offiras for volmntsen for Mexico, raid to be rpeo- 
ed in dti* of the Uoitod Sutra ) and oppetiw* 
of the Committee of Chambers to nlknetke of 
Stole foreets.

T*x PintoE or Wales ami C6»tPA-—Tbe 
day after the opeerag ef the DebBe KxkhtUo° 
hy H. R H. the Prinw ef Wales, 
through the city in ea open 
visits to the Exhibition end Bt. P»oW» 
dral, lately rratorod through ths spkndid mnn 
fieenw of Mr. Benjamin Lee Oeinnes*

The Dublin Earning Mail report» foot- 
“Go reach!np the Chaedkn <*——™ 

Prince was received by Dr. Aden 
nnmmiitiirnr- frm wk
dressed by his Boyd Highness,
• on* more to Cased»,’ when the 
and ashed hie wbsthw k wee 1
returnaftsr the B«hihitit>n. 
answered that his pnriforasntnry 
hi. prwen* again in the eoleoy,

Ugofficistod tithe kyiegoftbe

day aad Thsraday morning d • o'clock, lot Eeet-antl will ten to order, 
attended to. 

jan 18 Gm

SL Anthone,’» Fire, Be* or Krysipclra, Portland 67.60er Salt Rheum, Scald Mead, Ring-worm, *c. RUK6 niu, rniicn ira «mid
Kid and Prunella BootsUniversal Cough Remedymoral of the greater portion to the \ irginia aide 

ef the Potomac, to escape the temptations to evil 
which abound in the capital 

Foreign Trade Ofened.—Who and what 
are Pirates f—It k with sincere pie ran re that 
we nota a moat important step toward the re
establishment of commercial things, in the aim 
date in which they were before the war. By n 
Proclamation, dated 24th ulL, the President of 
tiw U. S., he» announced that the Southern Ports, 
with the exception of Texes, “ «hall be opea to 
fonign commerce from and after the first day of 
July next" That k writ May the intercourse 
that binds nations together be speedily renewed, 
and flourish ra it be* flourished hitherto 1 

But, inasmuch as our countrymen are, with the 
exception of their Ameriwn kinsman, the most 
determined raw of blockade-roonere upon the 
fora ef the earth, lore of greed and adven
ture giving them an apparent irriaistibk propen
sity thereto, we cannot pas* unnoticed soother 
•kora in thk official document Thk k the 
feint of it Mr. Johnson follows np what we 
■see cited above with en intimation that the 
••age of war will still apply to those who risk 
hewiiin in Texan water». Thk ie well eko | 
N what is appended is txtrsordinmy and 
^•ga. Hiving warned such offenders thti 
*1 will still be held lisble to certain penalties

•ko with the Grand Trask Railway 
r all parti of Canada and the West

o Quebec «1C SO
Montras! I t oo 
Toronto I» 00 
London wee 
Chisago IS.SO

Through ticket» and any forth», information «.a 
i had ee application to

A. g H. CBBIOHTON, Agent,. 
■k” Ordnance gqaaro

at Portlandthe patient L left in comparative'ALLACE AND PUOWi 
i. R. E. Crane, in effect!

» very large
Ladies’ Cheap Prase IL and Kid Bsote, rivetedwhit* hasThere L, probably, no 

been more erroneously tl 
Long Comptante.

There L also not a rec 
peration before the public 
that does not contain foee 
Opium, in aome form ce 
be awtirefy unnecessary 
cases, ra they produce nt 
to repel food, end efloW < . .
what nature requires to keep up strmgut.

Again, the* objectionable eomptmwto ran* 
doer* to beplawa so for apart, that thainitado* 
which eaurae the cough get» the upper hand, aad 
the foundation of weak hangs er ecarumptim L 
permanently laid. . . J

A true Cough Remedy should not <*lr be the 
pfM'krt, bmiêidé. or RuFMFy mmmmm of Ally end to bTuid joat ra often »» the,', i. OeUmg to the 
throat, ot disparition to tough, but to altow of its 
free use after the eongh L checked, to deer sway

Frmale Diseases sre caused by ScrofuL in the
membrsnee of » mother in 

iheo Fulton. K-q.,
. Stephen Fulton, in effet 
remembrance of a dear à 
heaver, and also in grstoft 
lection of the late Rev. A. I 
end Rev. 8. Busby, indill 
her conversion to Gad 1 

ies Canfield, 
imiah Nelson, 
bus Hues'ia, Esq., 
irge Canfield, let., 
t. B. Huestie, 
l Fulton, Junr ,
< Fulton, 
a Fulton, 
bis Teed, 
n Treen, 
deriek David, 
taon Felton,
■ RRoed, 
nry Fulton,

of the Morning thL KxTaxer Ladies' Paient Leather Bronze, Kid and White
BrasaeL Sprout», Pepper,
Brocoli Pumpkint,
Carroll I'sraniya,
Ctdcry, , Perrier,
Cabbage, Radish,
Caulifiower, Kbnharb,
Cora, Sugar Cane,
Cucumber, Spillage,
Creea, Hslzily.or Veg Orster
Clover, Shallota,
Redire, Squaab,
Leek, Turnip,
Lettuce, Tomato,
Melon, Timothy,
Mustard, Sweet tierbe
Mignionetto, Ornamentaldraraei.
Mu-hrooo Spawn, Ac., Ac., fie-
With ibeirirarivsrkty of Flower Beedi. The*

bare been imported from the same Houses 
of Uet year, and arc warranted FUK8U 

AND PURE. Punies tun dedeod upon gelling 
them 8w4a Freak at the Uty Dnts Store, is we 
positively -efl no old Seed»

WOODILL BROS.
March 2».

Iren's Kid, Meroel Kid, FranckDo not discard thL ia valuable medicine, be.the above
Merino, Leather Boots ; Patent Strap Shoes, 
Kid end Brous Slipper», Ac.

Walkinc and Dress Boots.
Men'» Calttkin and Enamel Klsatir Side Boots,

• Kid and Calfekin Balmoral do
" Patent and Kid Elastic side do
* Stoat Grain and Calf Balmoral do 
“ Calf, Kip and Grain Wellington do
- Calf, Keamel Lees, and Kls*tic ride Shoes. 

AMERICAN GOODS 
Men’s Kip, Calf, Enamel, sad Split Brogans 
Beff, Calf end Ensmel Larabhow

aad Kid

ran* you heve brae imposed upon by something
itwandisg to be Beneperilla, while it was not

have need Ayer’s—than, sod not tilnine-tenths of such
you know the virtues of Sereapsrifla

For minuta particular* of the diaaarai it cure»
1866 Spring Importations 1866ws refer you to Ayer’s Amariraa

will fonush gratis to ell
UUUOTfcwho cell for it

Ayer's Cathartic PUL, for the ours of Oeetive-

136 Granville Street.
T1*** fkwere in aaaoencisg that they 
1 ate ^Wwwkps Aria, Thame., Pak.tm. 

rad Africa, and *Umg ships Roeeee.tii and IX.rid 
--------------- - .ring Irepormrieu for

Women'sIaactiow of the Bowek, Flat alette ,L4 le
KTÏftJTT

dont, Neuralgir, eedfor Children'» Congress, Psg Lacs (rapper toed), sod 1S6S, which w iprks a large aad well

Pawcy aad Staple Dry Coed*.
Udira’ Dm Goods la PopUaetta, Silk Cro».

pbwto» and • variety of other new mats 
rieL, ShawL and Mantle» ia all leading dries, 
hmok, Gfoves, Hosiery, Btsys, Mas ties, Velvet», 
Black sad Col'd GLrie Bilks. Mob, Antique 
Dress end Mantis Trimmings, Milk snd Chenille

•ra rager et 
i take them

Buckskin Boots.
Hate A. Cape. Staple Dry Coed*,Cm* of most violent Sere Threat, with all tbs

a entirely cured 
Cough Harasdy

of Diptheria heve DnJ Cates’s A Oe,Lowell MaePrepend by De-J CA 
id sold by DruggLts. Uvsra, Chesnlee end ____________

risk, ShawL and Mantles fa all leading styles.

Hist* sad Col’d GLek Bilks,' Mole, AntfoVra" 
WU" “<1 Chenille 

Htir Nad. Maaiine, *c^ Ac. ; White and Ore? 
Cd'oes, Striped Shirtiar Tickiegs, Oeeaherge, 

arps, Denim», DrilL, Oeavse, Tailors Trim- 
misge.Ac.Ac. J. B ELLIOT A CO.,

May 10 WiL, Meat. 6w 186 Graaville sl

uw ef theItUm Harrison,
Ma.
l G. W. Welk, 
irge Forshner, 
iba Brown, ie I 
parted father.

May 3-3 mL. HUNNK vVKLL, Paorsiavoa, WHOLESALE trade, and buyer» will lad, apoe 
mapectiun of oer nock, aa eaieurive assortment 
of g tod. aritahL for Towa and Coentiy Trade, * 
the laeeeet market prime. 

may 10 »,* GaaevtLLS Stesev.

Praetioal Chemiet, Batten Mam.
OT For *k by all Be warned inSpeetf ami gjfia'ui 

trevantion L better,SLÏX2. perhaps easier than cure.
Agent», Now opening an d on the way, a first c)aas stock of

Drugs, Chemicals,
To.lette aed other Articles

usually found in » Drag Store, i 
THS huainesa will receive the strict tlgllE of 
1 the Proprietor, and many uew Kagilish * Im

provement* will be introduced 
Woolrich'a ItorsepertUa end Potaah, ) Suitable for 
Woo Inch'» Pic-roe-up liitten, J Ibeaeaaon, 
Woo Inch'» Glycerine and Lime Juice»
Buntov'» Nervine for Toothache,
Dr. Ridge1» Food for Infant, end Invalids.
ICED BODA WATER, and Woolrieh'e • 

rit'K-NC-LF BATTSBa.
UPPER WATER • ffKSBT,

WjU- HnlBis*.«|

36, begin to pevt with their heir.t E. Brown, in meerory 
loved daughter In bee»*

|y Tuttle,
muel Bigney, Seq., 
luber Herd, 
tnirl Smith, • 
ra. Denial Smith,
*es Bigney,

LANGLEY’S PILLS

ABE s purely Vagstabk preparation, t 
be token at any tiara by either rax

to drop out. Without deLy 
,_____________  All™*» “ or Id"» Hair Restor
er and Zytobalramum, or Hair Drawing; they 
act directly on the roots of the heir, invigorating 
them, rendering the hair soft, silky and glossy.

ttttk it

tbk and convenient. ra theyRemedy.
IWeAra,'and hk hsv- Evsry Drnggkt *Ue tk Crockery aad GlassInstant relief ineougLt^,_|irisg^l war#one who oBmnton n tee rey«re ” -----------u:. D«—lParliament Building et Ottown. His Royalplunder. Ham», Lard, Better.Highness replied that Tobacco Pipes, Fillers. Gallery,follows the po-then turned to set insJed rurirefi d the Iradsn The ffteras,-p.-^tfon Exhibition, with iu Tea Trays, eta,

STAFFORDSHIRE HOUSE, 
Oypss tsH. M-Ouffesese, Hriifoa, E. «. 

Wm Ti Roosts, TtaygMOm,
I Jus sd I. v ",7i» *-i -era;

F E IsLad Lard.K. HARBOR AND 
. Perry, BenrM 
to Kin*, 
beer* King,

the elaborate
dLplayinglhe Iloealitiw ef each. Dr. Ad-

. r. # , ______________f -a——rains awnramitf
nntil I applied J. B-Fksh’s Gold* Met-

LThasof rtrongly «xpreeewffharare, being probebl)' 
Maximilian or Jaatvs, 
m equal tome, eo that 
In for their wreoe. The

ea to the H. WKTHBBT a OO. Fuoutake plrature ia recoraw^kfo tira^hti*toward» the
for the eon tin.and Of Maw Mm Eta*.whieh prevndodevrey portion May 14 tie.SBfdifogoed

'-'•'•syB- .ivir*6a(ti%e4*«rv••Hi*NWgA, ti

cop —POOR



ROYAL MAUFELLOWS* ORIGINALSTRAIT OP OAMSO

MARINE RAILWAYtheLerfaPrey-£wk. vin minis i SHORE ROOM
Between Halifax and B
Lkatino Halifax os Moudats. 

asd Euidats, at « o'clock

THK Subscriber haring taken tk 
the conveyance of the mails" 

route, begs leave to notify the tin 
that be ia prepared to carry ...T|_ 
lowing rates. ' ^

Halifax to Chester,
“ Bridgewater,
“ Liverpool,
“ Shelburne,

A Mail Coach also leaves Mahon 
nenburg, on the arrival of the Mail!

Straw Hats,the bey that ADIM ami'
Capacity 1000 Toes Bsfiotsr Tons a g 
n ’HIS RAILWAY Is new completed, and ready 
X for healing vessels to dean or repair, and being 

operated by steam, qaick despatch will be given. 
For Vessels of 50 tons and snder. there will be a 
uniform charge of «7 40. For ell vessels ever 50 
tons, 15 cents per ton will be charged far healing, 
and 54 hoars on the ways. Fishing end coasting 
vessels under 150 tons, not occupying tbs ways 
more than three bourn, will bn rbaagil only two- 
third* of the abate mis or IS cents par ton. Steam
boats win be charged 15 cents per fan register ton
nage, sad 15 cents per home punit In addition.

Application to be made to the Superintendent et 
the works at Port llawkmbnry. Strait ef Canto, 
Caps Breton Island, or to

HSNBT H PAINT.
sag SI ly Secretary, Halifax, N. 8.

Cultivation of Ito - rilr^t*‘îL_i. «ad Mam
from *wieb0|l^”l^[/b^ gpriag Hoods, opened this day pec

LONDON HOUSE, Hollis Street
„ey EDWARD BILLING.

over hia athaa, and an glad hie mign Is over,
and confidence point toTheatre E can withfar he mia cruel a* Nero.' OEM Lozenge*aSSdyfStSSeFellowshi all this practically troulleauree

at range grare-yard t My eye Itil next on theWe hear their voices

Mrs. Ain Rogers—a devoted daughter, and Blockade floods.Their kindly an swelling o’er
•he wee rich in this world's goods. She Cel Lamb from

gate largely to the pear, and subscribed tibsrri- GRBAT BARGAINS I
PIECES Stent White Shirtings, at* 1-Si

tiaklhw cymbal.* farha* it, only a par yard-
the gipey tant. 150 pieces 36 inch (teperierte any imported Into

And a Coach leaves Lunenburg o 
mornings, tor Mahone Bay, and 1 
meet the Mails for H Jifii and U 
Booking Office, Halifax : Sornette 

“ Lunenburg : Mrs
“ Bridgewater : fan
“ Liverpool : W. 8a

Inly 27 AT.hg^

this market) at lid. per yard.pay te her servantsalways put in print- 45 pieces Black
a* they glance

With roguery peryaid. EDWARD
CHI5 WELLSevery little Losnos Boon, Hollis Street.We*4 Ugiou right bat her

of her wiebee rigorously, nodwith spin, VÉIIIH I devour all roe give them, and atk tor more. 
KALaJH EFFECTUAL, hi ranee they never fall in
IIHSllllW I expelling Worm» from their dweilmg nines, and 

Nova Scotia far twenty *bey will always strengthen the weak and emaeiaP 
eland for manv rear» |*L ev<n when he u not afflrtod with Worm», 
i here Iu tales here With these fact* before them, who can fail to

THE GREAT PURGATIVEthough every body mid Mm. Roger* wn* a
wished to be long in herto win. THE CRAIG MICRO

e^BpThe most wonderfkl
AS keen fa use

Again I
upon this : id of rasriq

ef Mmgaret Gold, whoTo the rate* otiTpi 
rn^B For further part cnlan. ^

Morning Jeumal, or adfaeSfor Nova Scotia__jg7m
Bookseller * Statione. "* * 

C lift, n HUT. . ^ 
Agen'a for Halifhx—A à EMmKm 

Muir, and Mias Katsman, Book-sdra/S 
street, and H P Burton, Dngg" 5

A PORTAM*^

SEA WATER BAR
At a Trifling Oort 

Allgood A TowPs Osl^j
SEA salt;

This Salt, from the careful mama fat 
hat been prepared end preserved, «rati 
Salt* of Iodine and Bromine, Mg. 
< bioride» and Snlpbtfee of Section, fa

that heHer temper
end her faogue tiaoderoof Shereaent-

ae tarted a look, frowned at ten bod by many anpiejudiced Phy- 
not be persuaded to tea# any etrierpoeioW the earth forty years.

their stead, but should you*1 A|my nothing of her relative*.1
«CEInot have FELLOWS’the grave of a little ehild,

this merited reproach t No-all
of that «range plow. I

spot of earth where

Those
DR RADWATS PILLS.

roe rat eon or 
ALL DISORDERS OF THF 

Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys, 
Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 

Headache, Constipation, 
Costiveness,

Indiges
tion,

A
loue fever, inflam

mation of the Bowels, Piles, 
and all derangements of the In- 

tornal Viscera.
ONI TO aix FOXES AR1

f trmtet to effect i, Potitm toe.
DR. RAHWAY’S

-rapper

latte, end «Main action
The Geoi

Potassium and Lime, in e perlretan 
lion, ready to impart their virtuesfor Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

a day or two’ Cramp in the Bowel*, dissolved ia that liquid, thereby pn*e 
uine

Sea Water Bath
Medical men have heretofore n| 

prescribing Sen Bathing, owing to tin 
curred (even in summer) by exposing 
tient* to the drafts of common ham 
and in the winter the trouble tog

Win be found effioaeioci In Cotfah, Cold, Cholera,
Cholic, Dyaontery, Ba nt, Pain in the side and

and back, Nall woaads. Sere Throat,
Toothache, and Headache.

It quiet» or
I V, Cramp, or ChOb aies ; 

er Acorn Fit», Feter aed 
smack ; it has the power 
a too violent discharge 
eel the wont fieah woend

water. Those diffieuldee are now rj 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Seat#
which enable* all to enjoy that faaarr 
racy of their own batbrnia. J 

Experience has proved me wabaa fa 
valuable atrengthener for infants and 
and also far preserving the health Ml 
already enjoy that inestimable Mes*W

five* Hi*

PILLS
dittoes. Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 
y be used with perfect «afbsy 
ipepsia, Habitual Cbs tivettsss, 

Headache, Jaundice.
----------- „,-------- ------ , ..T- ZT,—Z. ——l- —-—>
acb, yea .'icknen, and the first stages of Diarhma.

'I hose Bi ter* coo-let of a cartful and peculiar 
admixture of the beat aed mildest vegetable aperi
ent* u itb the pure expressed juice of dinar Hei ba, 
which from their Tonic effect*, will be found e 
mast t Oicaciout remedy for derangement of the di-

Ia Aperient, Anti 
and Tonic ; and mai
at a'l times, for Dyt, ,__.
Biltoue Complaints, Sick 1_______ ,__
Heartburn. Bad Breath, Wafer Brush, Add Stout-

priaWs,•arid nr VAcmy
AUtra- Thia Salt la especially renomme

living in the interior, where salt wi 
obtained.
■ Done np to raven pound packager 
large discount to wholesale buyers.

M. F. KAO AH, 
161 Holt!* street, Halifax, NS, W| 

for North America.
VCT- Sob-agent* wanted in even 

Inge- Add reh» M. F Hager, 151 Hfr

CSATBB WITH «(JH,
IfMuta are

ad far children, lad parson» 

*•*, I» fa* fast sf faafr went

t’a bright

«fax, N. 8.

INSTANTC

BÜNTKR’S NERVINE, faai 
applieatlon, gire» permmm

tog the pain lea» de»t ruction of tb 
csytd Teeth, forming a compta 
rendering Extraction aeldot am.

„ wooLBie
Sole Agent hr * 

Kagfa
jan 25. Uppe

A III NT

Foster’» Ci

To the worthy Oil
BE WARNED IE |FUB

A >4 r -lica purchaaiag my PlBam(Uj 
fa their several complais!» am istetiH 
ed easiest purchasing either PUa at Mam 
WStAg to ir ai préparions, mm tornal 
Stamp around the hesea er pete. Ttomk 
between the people of the Statm sad tto-1 
ernmewt, therefore a U. Stales *229BT BFFMfEtloBS- Tlfaprm ■» • tod MBB H
nadiaa atyie ef Pills m VtotmaM, MM 
Usited State*. I only for

p* upon the boa of Pills eel 
that have United State» fr

Aug 17.

TO CONSUMF
Ant loons

i Great Purgative,” ead tbeeuly

0°d sends,

lafblUT PC BUT. part of the Province
Haying London Drag & Medici]

OTOCKhD with a full and cotnpll 
O of Dni-os, M (autres* and C 
knows atrengti: and purity, cempiW 
clot to be found to n 
rtasT class uiarnxauro axd spot» 

Particular attention given, by con 
“ *' * physician’» j

giro.l ess

carried by
reasonable

Also,—English, French and Ai 
mery, Hair Oils, Hair l);** and Wa 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of ill varieties 
dressed Bristle and finely fastened ‘ 
Tooth Powder», and Denial Prapam 
Fancy Soaps aad Cosmetics, and a 
ceaaily and luxury for the Tonal

ala Coatlvaaaaa Samlet Pevae I aad CbeBa. bc 
U. S. I vvalid UosriTAL, Nzw Toax. 

Da. Bawwat A Co.: I stud you forpublication tba 
rasait af my lias I want wflb year Pilla fa ttofcttewiag

1st Casx—lalawaiaflra of tb* Bowala. Jobs C. 
Cbaouaa, agad tbirtydbar, was seised oa the sight of 
themed of October with ialaaaatka at tb* bo wets, 
was eallad at 10 r.x. ; ba badtbaa been eefastag ever 
three hours; bad set a passage for aix days ; I gave 
him six of year PUa, a* day piled the Ready Belief to 
the abdomen: ia afowminataa too pain eaaaed, bo foil 
Into a ealst sleep; at 4 aJi. bo bad afreeavaeeatlou; 
at t a.X. sat ble braakfoat; at 11 a .a., Java bias ux 
mornpUs, and forgea days gave him tome pins per 
day i to la now watt aad hearty, la sU rwaas of i«- 
fiawwatiou of too bowala, I succeed la mmovlag all 
danger tor a single dee* of from six to atgbt la tot 
beam, to lead sheik, 1 give toe puts la large dow— 
ttxts right, and a toaapoosfal af Rattri to a wbeealaab af water every tome boars—it always Sana, 

tod Cask—David Brum, aged twestyete, called at

aoavalaacmt; I» sow at work aad perfectly healthy.
to Caax-semb Bams, aged rix yearn, seked with 

■carter freer; gave bee two pills every four beur.hr

•■hV langkt

pstitisM'iA-
Ithsr^A

Coughs and Colds l
l)Y b timely use of ( hiswelTs Pe 
I) or DomvilU's Cough Mixture, 
prepared from a receipt of Dr. . 
known to thi« community • few yt 
skill as a physician.

fen 25

In the first

GKO. JOIanytoimÆ
aa a drink. In toMy-sis houm ahoarua playing 
i*r bralhma md arim. 1 bava pmeenbed yourlEsSraS:
wad tbs BMaSarioaftotug sums. 1 totieve tbim 
ily true yurgariva iu we; they am tovaluabx 
a a greater eontroUlag ialaanm to Liver aed 
i darangatosnta toaa ealoaari or Mu* ptil. Your

p BSPECTFU LL Y returns than* 
It for the patronage bestow ed wKl 
the part year, aa a Dispensing and 
mi.-t. He Vga to guts that It IgM 
no degree to depart from that a trie* 
pounding medicines which has tori 
in preserving him from mistake at * 
hia capaacity of Druggist

—FU,~t
more wondsrfol or mysterious than the results 
from planting n seed. Iu gemination, ito eon- 
tinuoua growth, tbs persevering delicacy with 
which it pufa forth iu vernal coat How solid- 
tens wa watch-for the expected .appearing of the 
bods which eempseily envelop the OuweesUd 
bsauiied of the unfolded flowers! Aed when 
ws behold the gaooth expansion of the softly 
tinted petal*, and inhale IU luxurioua perfume, 
then we realise the long «kpeeted fruition, nod 
our hearts am impreaaed with a due sense ef 
the kindness bestowed by Him ” who doetb all 
things well.*

I Let every farmer, mechanic, merchant—be he 
ia the higher or humbler walks of life, it matters 
not—to fact, every person who has a small plot 
of land St hit disposal—and who has not, who 
lives without the city’s limits—devote a portion 
of that span* to the cultivation of flowers. In
terest your family in tbit diversion, permit your 
will end' children to tiaüt'you in planting the 
seeds, end when the young tendril» leave their 
mother earth, teekirg e'rieteaee like the newly 
born babe, Id them partiel pate with you to train
ing and gUkling them for future admiration. 
Thnit sff*ett<ti win toon be ns Uvely a* jour 
own j tbtir interest will prompt them lo n da iy 
pn^pfaaaee of the (light labor neerwary to rn- 
vitre tba fr wer-droepmg forma after » day’s ex-

kwvenjy
Bflantles and Shi

ENNIS A GAR]
I ILL clear out the balance ef 

greatly reduced price* a

»«k will

ariÂtStotowL' *■ *am% *ariA H<m,

.%HSrS ^**Hlbdyour l ilt, trei y 
i ucr a|AB«, buck. my fair where X was btil, aad, 

erigtoal eafer*
2L5KS iLtorf-M.,:

,wi»0nd.My fair was Ay aid brittle; n b

D16EN. Boatou, 
growth of IB< hair ' *Wfonndwbara fal4a*« Ig

Bsv. JOHN E. BOBIE,
Btitanrmd to. Zylobelaemam, awl
valuable Theyiy Vt. EADWATS MR trifémtü ewior.

M- EATON, LLD. Praridaat Cntou Ci
Tb PreseivA Woolens from Moths.

The aimpUat and beat wap ef preserving 
woollen through the summer from the deetrne- 
ties t( moth», Is to wrap them wall np, after

AS A DIMM A A fUi,
favourite
on thefl*U by the WerM.•éèrttfwi Mr W*l,dnto

Home will be lAi tail omet,
iwkh It, Few Tarit.

.Numerous Certificates 1* la hia
May he be thsHfawObs as above0L» *T ALL SlUfldttlHty. CVmriry Jtot ftodtfld «eadw-he^.of tba at or*

XHrflstofreWb

E r K u ATIGHT

*« M I « fT.V«y

■ ‘ * -»rinaumre.
w — --- —"

W# wet them in the lordly hell,
Their stately father's pride,

We facet them in the poor man’s cot— 
Ha hath no wealth beside ;

Along tto city’s crowded street 
They hurl the keep er ball i 

We fled them ’eeeth the pauper’s roof- 
Tbe saddest sight of all.

For there they win no father's lore,
He ■other’s tenders ear*,

Their only Friend the God »6ovv,
Who hear» the orphan’s prayer.

But dressed in atUt, or draped in rap,
* In childish grief or giee,

Ckxl hiem the litek children,
Wherever thgy fang he.

—Tbwrt’» i

Family Intercourse.
This ia « acre subject to touch. One ISmle 

like trending at one* on a hundred corn*.— 
Nearly every famUy ha* ft* euro spot, it* dark 
corner, ft* private cioeet.earvfully locked ap and 
the interior hidtten fcwm the tight of the toy. It 
naefat etranp te my tint meet family difieal- 
tie* arise from the ignorance of the different 
member» of each other, end yet ft ia sadly tree. 
Many families live together far years, aad aop- 
ata, knowing leee of each others' secret foaling*, 
motive», end the springs which guide action, 
than of other» who have lived together outside the 
family drefa. Small jealousies, petty mlflehneee- 
ee, creep ia and produce eatrnngementa, which 
frequently mar the happiness of n Ufatime.

There is Utile appreciation of the divine beau
ty and loving graceful proprieties of the family 
relation. It is ao common n fact that we leee 
night of he wisdom, just as we forget to be 
thankful that the sun shines, or that the dew 
aad min fall. The sweet name of mother, bro
ther, sister, fells upon the ear without meaning, 
while we are constantly aeeocieied with them and 
frt the habitual enjoyment of their kind oHces ; 
it in only long after, when perhaps some bright 
eyes have become dimmed and the merry laugh
ter at other* hushed, sod the weary tired heart 
ueeh i ito Wet among strangers, that thejmagie of 
houmhnld name», and the deep, tender m* 
of the boa—hold nlttiooihip is really felt.

The grant want ia families is justice and reci
procity, aad that forbearance which is 
far mortal* always to exercise toward each other. 
We willingly swept it from others, bat we are 
not willing to give ft in return. We establish 
n claim on soma incidental circumstance, or the 
bare fact of relationship, and impose burden» 
end accept kindness without e thought of obli 
galion on our own pert. Children make the life 
ef their parents one of never ending toil 
anxiety, and often refuse even the poor reward 
of their love end confidence. Sisters 
aid, protection, aad favor» of all aorta from their 
heathers, and if naked to make their shirt*, 
■end their how, or even hem a handkerchief in 
return, would have a thousand excuses, or per
haps, flatly reflue the needed servies.

Habituai politesse* i* a valuable element of 
family intercourse. A coarse rude speech is leee 
wearable, addressed to e father, mother, brother, 
or airier, than if need to e a'ranger or simple 
acquaintance j end yet how eomrnon it ie. Of 
«ourse, the fault of this lia* with the parents. 
Prasept it of little am without example, 
parent* think it beneath their dignity to prefix 
a request with “If you please,” Have the kind
ness,* end then wonder why their children can
not be “ mannerly," like other people. We have 
known tb* eon* of n poor widow, who oa no ac
count would hero permitted themselves to ait 
down to table with their mother, without fleeter- 
ranging their toilet is the beet manner their 
ctnunmtenee* would permit, end never euflmed 
few, an matter what the temptation, to attend 
church or her weekly prayer-meeting alone. This 
-maid»ration extended to the minutest net* of 

their daily Ufa, nod ww s most charming thing 
to we. The mother, it is hardly necessary to 
may, ww e lady at birth and education, and had 
•anftdly practised toward her caUdren that re* 
peri far their feelings, and thoughtfulness for 
their comfort which she afterward* received from

fanity, coquettiahnam, dwsptSoe-and, making 
my waytoaluU, noble mnmunont towering oboe* 
all the rest, fay attention *»* ntttmtod by the 
fallowingfematkoblo lianai.

To the meaaory of Captain Elias Barker, a 
wb patriot, who fought and bind for hi* 
■try | who ww foremost in all the Mining 

deeds of hie natien’e history t known to,hp 
liberal man, kind to the orphan aad the father
less.—Hot Ite ww e glutton mad tr trine bibber | 
drove feinottly son off to (*S and tfrrain, k 
hi* wife by hie misdeed*, and died deunk, in bin 
Aftr-feratywc.”

Thus might 1 fill page after page with the re
cord* found in that quaint burial ground in 

im. All the virtue* wars wt down in fine 
array—bet ao war* all the faults. Every deed
that could have been perpetrated by the living, 
good, bed and indifferent, ww hero ewgtwed ; 
and whoever visited the .strange pises, would not 
be constrained, w now, to wy, w they 1 

modem cemeteries, where only the fairest 
virtues and holiest grww ley entombed—“ there 

« none hot good people ben.*'
1 had arrived ot on outer gate, when I pbffeed, 

sway down hidden by the bramble*, ms obscure 
little stone at which I ww toon busy. L 
after letter cam* out under my hand, and 
ww I rewarded :

•• EUNICE,
be ww a poor widow, bat walked humbly 

with God.”
Only one among w many ! Reader, is there 
it a lemon in this dream f—Metier's JamnmL

My Dream.
IT MBS. MAST A. DENISON, 

r, I one* had » dream. Sey you—that’s 
11 but it was—I mean the di 

1 ww in a quaint village, wherein I saw no liv
ing souL Quietly I pursued my way, wonderi 
ing, till I came to a pleasant path bordered by 
wild rows. Walking out my attention ww at
tracted by an it regularity in the surface of the 
ground. I had no idee that any where about 
this plow ww planted a “ garden of the deed f 
feat w it ww. The farther I went, the more con
spicuous the grave-stones grew, end looking and 
lending, 1 some to experience some surprise, 
mingled with satisfaction such as on* fee la in 
tolling or hearing (be honest truth.

Greet antiquity marked all the surroundings. 
The mortar that «earned the atones in the walls 
had fallen out, the mound* were very high, and 
the grave-stones worn and mouldering. There 
were some I could not read, they were so Ulegi- 
able | but the first that arrested my attention 
WW graved on an odd little stow, that looked 
as if it had been squirming to get out ever mace 
It WW planted there. Thus it read :

“ Ebeneser Dock wood, aged forty-seven,
Jk miser end e hypocrite—hie home is not in 

heaven." ,
This ww disposing of the matter in rather a 

summary manner. I moved on a little further, 
and reed: /

» gacred to the memory cf Elizs Hill. She 
qtW 0 splendid l>< un-aife, reverenced the troth 

mad her Bible—but her temper wa* unree- 
eanehlt. and her domestic rule so strict, that her 
aMidren remembered the punishment abd forgot 
the lew. In her old age she grew sour 
tew, w that her relatives were rather glad than 
Whetwtee to raise this atone to 
May eke rest in peace if As ear

I weld not help ensiling at tkis qwmr «yi* at 
MIT-*-* to the deed, so 
am usually MO in oifaitirifa, 1Ue ww tba 

It

The Good-Bye.
-Georg* I 
fat’s wanting now f

George- 
Well, what’,
The young husband turned back the door 

knob, and there ww impatience in hi* tow, and 
annoyance on hi* brow w he answered hie wife’s 
ealL

Nothing, papa, only baby and I want to kirn 
you good bye, and she earn* up toward him, the 
little, grateful, 
baby in bar seam, and held up the email, wft, 
face to his cheek*, and tk* little one crowed, 
and thrust ap its dimpled hands, and clutched 
the abort, thick locks triumphantly.

Oh, baby, yon rogue, you’d like to pull out 
» handful of papa’s hair, wouldn’t you now f 
laughed the merchant, in e tone w unlike hi* 
former, that you would not here recognised it, 
and he leaned down end kissed the mull, fra
grant lipe over and ever.

Now it’s my taro, papa, end Mrs. Reynolds 
smoothed sway the rumpled heir ; end kissed 

r husband’s forehead | and w he went out of 
the house that morning, e new eohoeee end peso» 

1 erased the troubled look from the man’s 
e. And that day it was appointed to George 

Reynolds to paw through a shoc ked Awfal 

temptation. He ww in the midst of n sommer- 
rial etuis, sad eeveral of hie beeriest debtors had 
felled that week, end now a payment of ten 

menod doilars was dw, sad there tree no way
to roiw the earn, unisse------

He held the pen irresolutely in hie shaking 
ad, the veto» ewe swollen into gnat blue 

eords on his forehand, and the breath Wfaa thick 
end fort betwixt his hot Ijps j a few scrawl* at 
tb* pen, a solitary asm* at the bottom, and the 
young merchant could secure tba tan thousand 
dollars, sod hia business credit would be safe. 
There ww no sort of doubt, too, but he could 
raise the mowy in a few day*, and thus secure 
himself from discovery, end the pressing etreem- 
etaneee of the eaw certainly allowed some limite

So whispered the tempter, w he walked up 
and down the wul at G-orge Reynolds, always 
softening the weed forgery into tome false name, 

ioh totally changed to hie preeeptione the 
moral complexion of the deed he was about to 

emit The young merchant's eyas glared 
around hie office, but there ww no one to ace 
him then ; he dipped hie pen withe kind of des
perate eagerness into a tall porcelain inkstand, 
and drew it along the paper, when suddenly hie 
bond paused, struck by a thought—the memory 
of his wife’s kiss that morning. He ww her ss 
ha eaw her lwt, standing in the door, the baby 
in her arms, bsr sweet fee* full of motherly ten
derness and wifely trust, w she lifted it to him 
at parting t the veiw of the temper pefaedjsiway 
before that rush at better emotion which blurred 
the men’s eyes. He dashed down tb* pee.

Meryl Mary I yen have eared yank husband. 
Sink or swim, I will nut do tide-dead j I should 
blush for skaaw to meet your ayes and our baby's 
together, if I carry the burning 
in my own soul, though do other ana near did 
or would. Mary, say Bttie wife, yon won’t know 
it, bet that good-by—of yours hw saved me 
bum this gnat sin.'

George Reynolds did not sink. It ww shard 
struggle, but the storm pweed by without fall
ing on hiss w it did on many others, and Mary, 
hie wife, newt knew that she had weed her hue- 
end from a (in which in 
eon worse than death.

The good which we here done we shall know 
not here, but hereafter,’ and the beet and truest 

live* are those which strew all the years with the 
iweet atoms of loving end self-sacrificing deeds.

- '"71 e - r ‘

it valuable, we are induced to give the following
tro^foL. fetter wUtewhjvc,.hi* ww

foul, put into our hands by the pereoet to
it ,m nddteewd. We —y sUto Umt the fettfa 
ww not originally intended for pubtiwtiee,
___ __  aa It dorr frofa no exporfewoed flax grow-
er resident in the neighborhood ol Omagh, we 
are glad to be allowed to bring it undfa the 

notice at oat reader»
U The fleet thing y«c here to leek fa m jronr 

soil Whnt » recommended by « 
growers fefrSoond, dry.dwp k»» *be,e bld 
the experience of two sorts of eotl the 
the kill end Ike low ground an opposite sides of 
water. The hill, w you are »■"«. «* sharp 
gravelly .oil. and produced flax twice w good 
ia quantity end quality w that town on the low 
grood. whieh is deep Iowa. With regard to the 
pnpmatieo at the land, thaw are many and 
ruled opinions. How l treated tba bill last

by ploughing about this time of the 
year with the intention of grubbing again before 

g, bet when I raw that no weeds appeared 
the aurfaw, I prepared by the harrows for 
ted, and it did well. There in another sys

tem in this country which appear* to be taking 
the lend, that is ribbing i it hwpe the land dry 
and worm, besides rotting the stnbMe. This 
believe to ho the proper way to keep it until 
from throe to six weeks of sowing the seed i then 

by harrowing end rolling 
You cannot give ft toe much of the harrows be
fore sowing, as it requires but one double time 
after the seed. This is exaotiy how I intend 
pupating my own this

" Rigs is now generally sown upon all soils as 
tiw me* productif* to the farmer. I have sown 
Riga, Dutek, and English upon the seme soil, 
sad Riga is whet I would by frt recommend for 
any sod. The tiaw to determine upon for pull 
log is the most particular purt of flax cultivation. 
If pulled too soon, although the fibre is 
great waste in switching reader» it unprofitable, 
and if too late, the additional weight does not 

for the coarse Decs of fibre. The 
proper time to pull I» when the seed begins to 
(haagp frpmiA mb to a pale brown colour, aad 
tbs Hath to MMmo yellow for two thirds of ite 
bright frète*the ground. If ydosie for saving 
your wed, let the handfulle at pulled flex be 
placed diagonally across each other, w w to be 
roSiy for ripHng. The beat method is to MV* it 
at homo Jfa spreading upon left» and turning 

I finish upon a corn kiln, taking!ê3**Tb? iuqrimriSfw;

drying the teed be» time to imbibe ell the juieea 
that remain In the husk. If it be taken from 
tbe field and dried hurriedly upon the kiln these 
juieea will he burned up, very litLe nutritious 
matter remaining. Flax ought net to be allow
ed to refrain, if poeaible, the ritibud day in the 
field y it shoold be rippled w palled, and at once 
got into the steep for this process. River water 
is the best If spring water most be used, let 
the pond be filled some weeks before tbe flu is 
put ia, that the sen and air may soften the wet 
er i the beat sire of steep pool is from Iff to 18 
feet brood and Sj to 4 feet deep. Steep your 
flax with the roots down, the top sloped 
little off from the man who puts it ia ; have it 
laid very regularly, to that it may water evenly, 
«over the flu with moss sods on a stiff old leaf 
eut thin, laid perfectly «low. It generally takes 
from • to 14 days in the pool, according to tbe 
bent ef tbs wwther and nature of the water; 
after fermentation subsides trite out name sulk» 
end break them in tbe centre about • inches 
apart; catch the broken bit of wood, nod if it 
will poll freely oat downwards for that length 
without breaking or tearing the fibre, and with 
none of the fibre adhering to it, it is ready to 
take OWL Select, if possible, short, thick, pasture 
ground for spreading : mow down and wove 
any weeds that rise above the surface of tbe 
sward i lay the flax evenly ia rows on the gram, 
and spread thin end very equally. If well wet- 
end, the less time after 8 or4 days on the grass 
the better. This is the beat information I could 
possibly giv* you ; it is exactly what I have 
done and intend doing myselt There are far 

expensive modes, but this I believe to be 
the best."—Jrith Former’# Gazette.

Horses at
Every horse in the country ought, if possible, 

to have a few weeks run In the pasture. It will 
dofor hfm whnt p> Mod at medicine at Boning 
ran do ne well. It will improve hie hoofs, hie 
hair and tkm, kit Wind, digestion, sod blood, 
•ill take out stiffnees nod lameness, and pet no 
•rah, and infuse new life generally. ,

Before turning horses out, it is well to accus
ai them gradually to that kind of food, by cut

ting a tittle grass for them each day, or allowing 
■ to “ bait ” for an hour or two daily in the 

back yard. And when let out, they should not 
have “ flush ” feed at Bret, as they will be likely 
to over-eat, and injure themselves both in their 
looks end their wind. The boat grass for » horse 
pasture is s mixture of Timothy, Blue Grass, end 
Red Top. Horses relish this feed better when 
ft is moderately short When they are to be 
turned out for any length of time, and not be 
used much in the meantime they should have on 
a tight pair of shoes. This will allow the hoofs 
to cease in clow contrat with the soft earth, and 
will prevent eon traction. W bare horses cannot 
enjoy pasturage, they should have freak eut grow 
as often ss convenient, and should have their 
stall floors covered with ton bark, or better, have 
tbe planks taken up and a good eley floor laid.

Cultivation of Flowers,
Of all the beaotifal troths pertaining to the 

lent, it seems to us there is none

wU est mete thoseegklv, and elsaras flw ri eeral^wiaSet pradeeto, en**, «rams, pt 
mas. sts. then ray ctfarMleecItogeiire
*SlH ______ !• Tl I „ .

THE GREAT WART SUPPLIED.
It à a well known foot tifat Physicians 

Imve beg sought to diseoror » vegetable 
puifstivo ns « substitute for Oaiemri, and 
that would niesnse the Alimentary l of
all diseased and retained humors, as the- 
roughly ie Lobelia will dm stomach, with
out producing defames at stoma*, weak

en, or irritation of the tnwoim membrane. 
In Dr. Rad way’s Pffls, tins vary im- 
rtaat and smsntial printipl* fa seamed. 

A dew of two to six (according to the 
condition of the syrien.) «f Dr. Badway’s 
Pill* will produce all the petitive alterative 

a sluggish or torpid, to a 
healthy action of the Liver—as the phy- 
sieiaa hopes to obtain by a daw ef Bhw 

or Cslomri; and wffl w thoroughly 
> tba Btmaeh, and purge from the 
the dis weed and retained humors

without occasioning
fake. VI iss tient.

ifocsor Reid.—<
THE GREAT PURGATIVE.

■■liSsili I Pipt BaM. «T Sew Task, Leetsrer

'LAWEXSCe KK1D,

iTtrm, md.

flf Ufa He asm, Haadacha, 
Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

WsWAJUt, X. J., Oct. tom, IMS.
Pu. Xaowav; Taar tyk rad xbo, mew fare 

raved ssT daaghMr's Ufa. la Jus fret she was dgBtmnysarsct speed far terse moatSThrimemve 
«drssraarassad. Skewarfd WraaeaOr vomit Head.

HELPS
. FOB TUB /

Study of the Scriptures,
EOB CEEB iYMEX, FAMILIES, AND 

8ABBATB SCHOOL TEACHEES.
FAMILY BIBLE- Enlarged edition. Royal 

ociavo, 1,504 pages. With Notre and Instructions 
Msps, Marginal References, Prefatory Noie.,. B> 
tor,cal Tables, Harmony of tbe Gospel», Tables ol 
« nins, Weights and Measures, etc. and n Family 
Record, tr,;."

FAwar Tkstamuht A Psalms, with Notre. 
Two double Msps and Tables. This bcaetilel 
volume will exact ly meet the wants of a great many, 
furnisbiag three portions of the sacred record, to-

Ktber with the invaluable Explanatory Notes and 
■tractions of the Family Bible on these book*. 
Family Tutaxiit with Norse. Pocket Ed. 
Locks’» Commohvlacb Book to rue Bronx 

A collection of whnt is revealed on each «abject, 
truth er doctrine of tbe i aspired records.

Cnuon’e Cos de*sen Concentrai os. Cen
times the greet body at re’eteoem in bis le-ger 
ork, but omitting the Apocrypha, and bit expla

nation of terme.
Broie Diction AST.—An essential help to in- 

demanding God's word, end a treason for every
family.

Bibl« Atlas a*d Gazwttibx. The Atlas cou
sins aix fine large maps, prepared with cere from 
tie moat reliable source», and covering the whole 
groand of Bible ge grnphy.

Bible Text-Boox —Tbe priori pel Texte ro
ll .ling io the pvreoss. piece» and lalrj.cu of Scrip- 
rare, arranged for Ministère, Teachers, and all bra
dent» of the Bible.

Gallaudbt’b UenivTone Bioonarnr. With 
Critical illo-irettons end Practical Remarks Ia 
eleven volume* complete.

Biblu SiciiiaiI* Complete in six perte. Em
bellished with one bandred and seventy five etc 
gratings.

Books for the Young
BeeelHully Illustrated

vox ran
HOMO OIAOLP, AMD

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
team Reward Cards, Hcriptare Mara, Clew 

Boob. Question Barite, Record Books,
I’ll Try Cords.

ALL rCBLICATlOHS SUITABLE FOB

Sabbath School Librariwn,
on Hun non Sursusmomm us Taxes aa*, 
will be furnished on the best terms.

Orders will redire prompt attention, end nay 
book* forwarded that prove on examination to be 
,uch aa are not wanted, will be cheerfully ex
changed for others.

Full Catalogues, with list of prices, sent to any 
address gratuitously.

1ST. P. ELESMPy
Treat m- Tract Society. 1- X Brandi,

aptil 28 40 Cobbuill, Bote,*.

HAVELOCK’S
LAST CAMPAIGN

A LtCTDBB

By Rev. J LâTHBHX, hat been published 
in pamphlet Iona, and is for sale at the Wet- 

eym Book Room. BevSh cent» per copy.
April 56

IS THERE

HAIR

ZYLOBALSAMUM?
CONVINCING TESTIMONY

DISTINGUISHED CLERGYMEN
Est. C A. BCCKBKE. Ant Trt 

Unim, M. r. VUr, writes :

HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

NO. 4SI BB04DWAT, N. T.

OA New M«nos, Mdodeons. Alexandre 
OV and Cabinet Organs, at « hoiesa* or re
toil, pne-s as low ns any hirst-Class lustra menu 
esn he perehaeed. Second Head Pianos at great 
bargains, pries» free MO to $200 Alt the above 
Instruments to let, aud rant applied If perehaeed. 
Monthly payments received for the lam There 
bring some five different makes at PI wee in thi- 
••te» , oc», purchasers can be soiled aa well here 
os elsewhere, and perhaps a little better.

10,000 Sheets of Ms.ic, a little soiled, at 11 rente 
P«r peg*. Cash paid for Second head Pianos. One 
oft k- Largest Stocks of Sheet Mask in the United 
"hate*, Mnsie Books, sad all kinds of Mwfaal Ia- 
-trumsete aad Maatc Merchandise at the Lowest 

v
SABBATH SCHOOL BELL, He L

Contains 144 pages, aad nearly 500 Tunes end 
Hymns, and is the most popular FabbaiU School 
Book ever Issued. Prices—paper coven, SO cent» 
each, 8*5 per 100 ; beund, 1» crate, 830, per 100; 
lotit boned, embossed gill, 40 rente, 835 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BILL. Hot 
leweutfae new week fa 18* pee*, and nearly 886 

Warn and Hymns. Hearty owe million of thane 
Belle’’ have been issued Prices same as “ Bell 

No 1. Both combers can be obtained in one vot-

clou Doe no, em Du seed gut, 70 reels, MS per 100.
THE DAY SCHOOL BELL.

40,000 Copies Issued I A New Singing Book for 
Schools end rem marie», railed the Day School Bell 
is now ready. It contains about 2t>0 choice Songs 
Biend., Catches, Draw, Trios, Quartettes and 

ns, mam of them written expressly for this 
besides 85 pages ef the Elements of AJusic, 

which are easy and progressive.
Among the large neither of beautiful pieces may 

bafoand;" Uncle Sam’s School," “ Don’t you bear 
the children coming," "Always look on the sanny 
side,” the Little Las* and Little Led,” “ Oh, if I 
were a little bird,” “ A mil Chores," “ Meet me by 
tfa Rearing Brook,” tr. It is compiled oy Horace 
Waters, author of Sabbath School fell, Nos. 1 and 
2, which have had the enormous sale ot 950,000
*°5’rfefa of tb* Day School Bell—Paper ce v ■ 

ete, 830 per DO; boeod 40ets, 835 per 110 ; doth 
honed, embossed gilt, 45 cu, 840 per 100. 96 copies 
furnished at the 100 price. Mailed at the retail
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 180 page* of 

beautiful Hymns and Tunes. It contains many 
grain-, such as : •• Shall wa know each othev 
there ?” •* Suffer little children to come unto me, • 
“ The Beautiful shore.” ‘ Oh, ’iia glorious,'- 
“ Leave me with my Mother,” - He leadeth me be 
side still waters,” he. Price, paper covers, SO cts’ 
$55 per 100 ; bound 36 ete, $30 per 100; eloth’ 
«mb. gilt, 40 cts., $15 per 100.

?• f • *«11». No». 1 and Ï, and Choral Harp 
bound m 1 voL, cloth, frl.

The Atheneuin Celleotlon
OF HYMNS AND TVHBS

Pot Choir, Church ind SubcIaj Schools is now 
ready. It non tains 412 pages, end nearly 700 
Hviuu and Tunes. Among the new and beauii- 
tel jneem we would name : •• Dare to be Right/
“ °. cS,deh’ ” W* beyond tEe ri-

sr 1 •• Oh, ray, shall we meet you all there 1"
Sabbath Bell, chime on." •■Oireth. rn^r” 

««ratuamoreto pratr-Tfa V^u
Chair," and. 95 pieces eemnosed for tW. ..a V. 

0 '«feriwbtah
|*S Î* “2™ eoet?f *N>ok. Price, 
I» M ete. ; $10 per dozen ; $8o per 100a^bt^embofr^^iTVXrara;

$04 per 100, Postage; 15 ete. each.
A«a W Arana, 481 Bboa9way. Nxw Took, 

Publisher of the above kooks.
_CTS/mpb eooiraof any of the shove booki 
matted for «we thirds of the retail price.
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